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CONTRAC1 LET
FOR SE V TRACE
SYSTEM FRIDAY
Markus Thornaen, Kenosha,
Wis., Low !bidder; Dis-
posal Sidi Rejected
CONTRACTS $UBJECT
TO P. W. A APPROVAL
. -v-
The contract Or . the Murray
sewerage system evelopment wes
let tentatively 1 t Friday with
the opening of Di before a Meet-
ing of the city c cil and mayor.
The Markin Thuriben Company, of.
Kenosha. Wiscutals, was low bid-
der amOpe six bidders _ ter the.
seveltrage contracl
Tier contract 
u 
I call for the
expenditure of o r $50.000 in the
laying of new I in extending
the prestos net The contract
will await the a royal of the P.
W. A. and several' weeks will
elapse before any,. -actual work or Selects Officers and An-progress will be started. 
noenees Will Open forThe bids-far 9gptraet toyer-eon-- Bueiness Soonstruction of a sewage disposal
plant, were also opened but all
bids were rejected by the council
because all bids' submitted .were
thought to be too high and called
for the expenditure of more money
than will be available for this
plant. The Thomas J. Murphey
and Brother,. Bowling Green. was
low bidders on this contract. The
city will advertise for new bids.
ufficials state
. ----- -0.-
Tu
CIRCULATION APRIL 1
TO; DISTRIBUTIO:
Telegram Received
on Cotton Situation
As .I promised about 300 farmer*
at the meetingehere at thg court-
house Monday, we are trying to
get the date Mr. Currier hail to
makes his report and void the re-
ceipt from October 27 to November
30. I received, the following wire
from the Revenue Department.
Washington DC 431P Oct 24 1934
J T Cochran
Furthei reference telegram 23r
Treasury decision approved es
tending time' for filing ginner'. re ,
tarn to November 30.
This, will make all the receipt.
that are marked void on Oct
good until November 30.
J. T. Cochran, Co. Agt.
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK NAMES BOARD
OF DIRECTORS WED.
COMMITTEES PLAN
„ ROLL 'CALL DRIVE
,
Lists Being Prepares tor General
Solicitors; (lab Chairmen
'Hare Been Named.
The Red Cross Roll Call com-
mittee continues with plans for an
intensive Roll Call drive. The
committee met Monday of this
week and (tree lists fur the gen-
eral solicitors that will be named
this week. Chairmen for the eerie
uus clubs were named last week
and a concentrated effort to se-
cure full memberships of clubs
will_he_mada
A thorough canvas is being plan-
ned for the drive this year to
meet needs that may arise at any
time. The Calloway chapter out-
fitted 654 school children and gave
aid to 359 families in their fiscal
year ending July 1.
The Red Cross has'obeen describ-
ed as a universal relief organiza-
tion of permanent nature and of
unquestionable merit Persons on
being solicited are urged to re-
member that each membership as-
sures the local Organization of
fifty cents for relief in this coun-
ty. Memberships- of over Si re-
gardless of amount will send only__
fifty cents to the National organ-
ization and the remaining amount
of the, mern_hership money will re-
main here.
T. P. A. PROGRAM
FRIDAY MORNING
High School Band and Glee Club
To Be Featured; Wells Overby
Is speskap.--
___
The Murray Parent-Teacher Ai;
sociation is sponsoring a special
program to be given in the high
school auditorium Friday morning,
October 26. at 8:20. The Murray
High School band under the direc-
tion of Joe English will play.
Another feature of the program
will be the numbers of the High
School glee club directed by Miss
Juliet Holton, Wells Overbey will
.•Peak on the Parent-Teaches
movement Mr Overbey, who is
practicing law in' Murray. is a
to as student of Murray High
S • a.zecent graduate of
the University orKentucky.
Gov. Ruby Laffoon has issued
a proclamation that the week of
Oelesher 22-26 be set aside as
Parent-Teacher. Week in Ken-
tucky. James H. Richmond. super-
mtendent of public" instruction, has
asked evem• school and P. T. A.
.n Kentucky to observe this week.
AU parents and others who are
Interested in Murray Public schools
Ore urged to attend this program
Friday morning.
Legion Votes for
• Bonus Paymerft
MIAMI,- Fla., Oct 24-4thmediate
(ash payment by the government
of the soldier bonus at face value
was recommended in a resolution
adopted today laY tDe Atnerbeer
LitiOn *legislative' torarnittee.
. Only two 'dissenting votes were
TO BE LOCATED IN
FIRST NATIONAL BLDG.
Officers .ant, directoes or the
newly organized Peoples Savings
Bank were elected at a meeting of
stockholders Wednesday afternoon
in the First National Bank Build-
ing. The bank, which will have a'.
capital stock of $25,000, has an-
nounced that it will be open for
business shortly.
The directors chosen are Leslie
Ellis, L. D. Outland; Garland Neale.
Bert Moore, Dr. E B. Houston, Ti
H. Stokes, -A. F. Doran, R. H. Fal
well. H. T. Waldrop, Dr. • J. A.
Outland and Dr. C. H. Jones
The officers are, T. H. Stokes.
president; R. H. Falwell, vice-
president; L D. Outland. 2nd vice-
president; Dr. C. H. Jones, chair-
man of the board; Leslie Ellis,
vice-chairman of the board; W. G.
Miller, cashier and Mrs. „Vera
Rogers. bookkeeper.
Baby Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Free Dies
Funeral services for Robert
.Wayne Free.- tile ,RiThe moritha, son
of Mr. and Mts. Dewey* Free of
Brewers were held at Mt. Carmel,
Monday afternoon at 2 e'clock.
The Rev. Alfred Harris conducted
the rites. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
The Infant is survived by his
parents, six brothers, one sister.
one grandmother, Mrs. Ida Free.
and one grandfather. John Young-
blood; and a host of other relatives
and friends.
Tte-flower girls were: Margaret
Lamb. 'Martha Len Darnall. Ad-
dalita Darnall, Josephine Free,
Helen Canup and little Miss Jones.
he overflowing crowd attetaded
the funeral services which were
conducted -from the Church of
Christ Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock by Bro. Bennie Brown, as-
sisted by E. H. Smith and C. P.
Poole. Burial Was in the City
Cemetery.
The pallbearers were: -Active.
John Rowlett, Vernon Hale, Harry
Sledd, V. C. Stubblefield Sr., Lubie
.Thurmond, Warren McCaslin, Car-
trion-flfraham. George Hart,
Honorary: W. S. Swann, Treman
Beale, . George' Upchurch. _U. xr.
Outland. J. D. Sexton. T. H. Stokes
Sanitary--Inspector
Leads in District
county Sanitary Inspector Lin-
ville Yates leads in this district.
including five counties, in the con-
struction of sanitary toilets. Work
has been in progress- at Hazel and
Dexter the past week. Calloway
was without relief labor longer
than other counties but now has
more labor for this work than
other counties of the district.
The labor for the construction
of sanitary toilets is free and .the
property owner is required to furn-
ish the materials.
Thoroughbreds Meet Stiongest Foes
of Year in Home-corner Saturday at 2
Saturday is Home-coming at
Murray State College. And the
feature of the program will be the
football game between the Thor-
oughbreds and Birmingham-Soutg-
ern of Birmingham. Alabama.
The Alabamans will be the best
football team that has ever played
the Racehorses in Murray and it
is a toss-up between the two
elevens. Dope indicates that the
'Bred" will be licked by two
touchdowns but Stewarth Men re-
fuse to believe- that they are the
weaker of the two and that they
will gain -their highest pinnacle In
the S. I. A. A. and glory through-
out Dixie 'by sending the visitors
back home with a decisive defeat.. 
Thedope is hinged on the games
of the two opponents with Mill-
saps. The Racehorses lost to the
Majors by a single point while
Birmingham-Southern defeated
them 27 to 13. However. the Thor-
oughbreds played at Jackson under
extremely unfavorable circum-
gtances and believe they are
actually as much better than Mill-
as p s as Birmingham-Southern
proved to be.
The game will be played in the
new college stadium and will start
at two o'clock. The fracas will
be witnessed by graduates and
former students of the college for
twelve years back. Coach Stewart
hopes to have all his warriors
available but Captain Woodall who
suffered a broken collar bone in
the Stetson victory. 'Simmons and
Bugg will., be ready for action,
Which will immensely kelp the
Murrayans.
The.,Blue and Gold turned up
for the game last Satutday night
by running rough-shod over their
dhl enemies.- T. F. L. 40 to 7. In
the first and final gustier*, the
Horses scored almost at will, cont-
rag three touchdowns in each. In
between, they just rocked along.
Every man in uniforrA' got to see
action.
3 CHARGED WITH
STEALING 2 SHEEP
Dumas Outland and Negro Are
Arrested; Former Gives Bond.
Other In Jail.
Dumas Outland, white, and John
at-he...Scruggs, Negro, were arrested
Tuesday night on a charge of
killing and stealing two sheep from
the farm of Hardin Morris, two
miles East of Murray. 'Monday
night. Another Negro is being'
sought, Sheriff Kingins stated.
Another white man of the party
was charged with public drunken-
ness
The four are charged with going
to the field adjoining the road
about 9 o'clock Monday night and
killing two, sheep and wounding
three others with a shotgun The
sheep were loaded into the car
and taken away and were seen by
'possum hunters. •
Outland was released under $500
bond and the negro is being held
on failure to make bond. Another
arrest is expected-this week
Alfred McGehee, Negro, gave up
to Calloway authorittes Wednesday
afternoon and was placed In jail.
McGehee was wanted for implica-
tion on the charge of killing and
taking away livestock. McGehee
told a'uthorltles "that he heard they
were looking 'fist Mai and thought
he would come up and see what
they wanted."
we'
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$1.nn a year ht Caillbway. ''''''' Marshall. Graves ,, Hen-
l'
ry and Stewart Counties
$1 50 
a year elsewhs a in ,
'''''"' State of Kentocay.
$2.00 a Year to any address
other than above. .
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS AVM( WNW Volume CII; No. 43
Home-coming at College SUDDEN DEATH „OF
-Will Be a Gala Affair GEORGE 0. GATLIN
IS A DEEP SHOCKExtensive plans for Murray
State College's Homecoming pro-
gram to be held on Friday, Octo-
-`ber 26. and Saturday, October 27,
have been released by Dr. Charles
Hire. At least 6,000 people are
expected to be here for the pro-
Every alumnus, former student,
and friend of Murray State Col-
lege is expected to be present fee
the festivities On these two claim.
• For the first time in the history
the college, high school stu-
dents, of Kentucky and surround-
ing states will be admitted free to
he home games to be played
RION TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY
ell Be Rally Meeting to Start
Membership Drive; Refregh-
meets To Be- Served.
- .Hear ye! Hear ye! All you
Legionnaires and ex-service men.
The next regular. meeting of Mur-
ray Post No. 73 will be next Thurs-
day night, November 1, in the cir-
cuit court room.
A large attendance is expected -
at this meeting. which will start
the membership drive for 1935.
Refreshments will be Served and a
big time will be had by all The
Drum & Bugle corps meets tonight
and each Thursday night -for prac-
' Oct. The corps has undergtme a
revival. 1.1 lacks only a small
amount to obtain uniforms and
the Post plans to help the corps
raise the remainder of the money
this winter so that the boys will
be suitably garbed when the dis-
trict Legion convention comes to
Murray next spring.
There seems to he an increased
interest in the American Legion.
A number of veterans who were
net -members -this-- year - have
already signed up for 1935 and
others have faithfully strangled
theta- membership. A score of
more have already paid their 1935
dues.
—A letter from the state adjutant,
indicates that the state costunanaer
and state adjutant will visit Mur-
ray shortly after the first of the
year.
The local post will sponsor an
Armistice Day ceremony here on
that day.
Elder Pate Begins
Work Here Monday
Elder Thomas Pate, Birmingham.
'Alabama, will begin his ministry
at the Water Street Church of
Christ beginning Sunday. Elder
Pate and family, consisting of
Mrs. Pate and their two children,
have been in the county for the
past two weeks. He has made a
favorable impression where he has
preached.
Cotton Pool to
Close Nov. 10
The national surplus cotton tax
exemption certificate pool will
close Nov: 10, according to notice
received at the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington.
All growers who have, surplus
tax exemption certificates and who
desire to surrender them to the
pool should get in touch with their
local assistant in cotton adjust-
ment before Nov. 10.
against Birmingham-Southern and
Union University.
According to arrangements made,
a pep session will be -held in the
large auchtorium at 9:30 a. m. on
Friday, Murray's great band.
"The Best in the S. I. A. A.", will
furnish musical entertainment.
rriclay night's program will feature
a bonfire and a snake dgpce on the
old athletic field. The bonfire
ceremony will begin at 7 o'clock
P. M.
Other features .uf Saturday's
program beside the big football
game include: a special alumni as-
sembly-to be held at 10 A. M. in
the auditorium. Appropriate music
and physical education will be pre-
sented. The Thoroughbred foot-
ball players, defenders of , the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association football title, will also
be prevented. They will be intro-
duced at 10:45 P.- M.
Luncheon will be served to
fanner students and frientle of the
institution in the dining hall at
Wells Hall, co-ed dormitory, at
nominal prices. Basket lunches
will be prepared for those not able
to be accommodated in the dining
hall. The Homecoming program
will be concluded Saturday even-
ing at 7 o'clock P. M. with a let-
termen's banquet at Wells Hall.
The Varsity Club and Coach
Roy Stewart will be in charge
of the banquet.
NOVEMBER COURT
JURORS NAMED
November Docket To Be Called
Tuesday, Nov. 13. Grand Jury
Impanelled Monday. 12.
Toe grend jury list from which
the jurors' will be chosen is com-
posed of:
Ramo Pasehall. Dave McClurg,
1 if, ltimphries. Lon White, Chas.
Hale.' Elbert Houston, R. 11
Wieker. Preston Boyd.
Johnie Wells, Hollie C.
Richard A. Walston, Lee Burchett,
. Y. Morgan, W. E. Billington,
Darwin White, Dallas Lawrence,
Miller Marshall, W. Y. Russell,
B. W Edmonds, Taz Killebrew,
Herbert Conner_ Herman Holland,
L. D. Radford, Make Erwin.
The petit jury list:
Porter Hays. G. Walter Moore,
Cecil Stevens; Louis Moore. J.
Guthrie Smith, Lurwin Swift, May-
nard Ragsdale. Roy Kelso, Kint
Graham.
Oliver Tabors, Bury T. Miller,
Herman Rogers, Lube Brown,
-Harry Jones, T. 0. Hughes. Hiram
Tucker, Walter Blakely, J. C. Mil-
stead.
FL__Lee Donelson, J. Milburn
Adams, Ivan Outland. J. R_ Clark,
Frank Paschall. Mike Falwell. T.
P. Radford. Wm. B. Milstead, M.
Cl. Parker.
Clarence Adams, 0. L. Cain, B.
K. Trevathan, B. W. James, W. B.
Scruggs, Neely C. Wright, Stanley-
0. Wall, W. E. Norswotthy, W. H.
Clark.
Found Dead in Bed Friday
Morning at Home in
College Addition
WAS HORTICULTURIST,
LAWYER, POET, AUTHOR
A career o: utmost promise was
cut short teas the intense shock of
his family and friends Friday
morning when George 0. Gatlin.
native of Calloway county who
just this summer came home , for
a year's deserved rest, was found
dead in his bed in his home on
West Main street in College addi-
tion. Mr. Gatlin was 44 years old.
Mr. Gatlin was an editor, law-
yer. poet and author and thqtrgh
of quiet and retiring disposition
possessed one of the finest of
minds and won many friends by
his solidarity and consistency of
character.
.Early this year his richly beau-
tiful collection of his *own poems,
"Some Must Wander", came from
the press and was highly praised
by critics in all parts of the United
State and has since enjoyecfa large
sale. Mr. Gatlin was also the
author of many approved texts and
pamphlets on agricultural prob-
lems which were widely accepted
by experts throughout the coun-
try, particularly to co-operative
farm production and marketing.
Reared. and educated here and.
in_ Tennessee, his lather's hang*
state: Mr. Gatlin came home a
month ago to rest and recover his
health, resigning a position al; pro-
fessor of agricultural economics at
Oregon State Agricultural College,
Corvallis, a position he had held
there for the past six years. Mr.
Gatlin went to Oregon from Wash-
ington, D. C.. where he was with
the Bureau of Marketing for a
decade as a marketing specialist.
In 1915, after ayear or so of
(Continued on Back Pagel
200 County Growers
Protest Cotton Quota, 1.,Mling stru41- her.- trictur-log a shoulder and bruising ' the
About 200 cotton growers of the right side of her body. She died
county met at the e courthouse after being brought to the Keys-
Monday afternoon to protest Houston Clinic.
against their allotment of tax free Funeral services were-neld sat-
cotton as being too low. Farmers utday afternoon ..from the -Temple
at the meeting said that whereas Hill church with the Ref. James
the county normally produces Wilford officiating. - Burial was in
about 800 bales their allotment to the church cemetery. Besides the
date was only - 314 bales of tax parents, the child is survived by
free cotton, three sisters.
Growers urged that the govern-
ment officials make a more equit- Mrs. Toy Farmer Won
able' adjustment.'$40 Prize in Contest
Estimated yield in the county is
about 1,200 bales. Growers said Mrs. Toy Farmer was the win-
they had no opportunity to sign ner of a $40 prize in the contest
acreage reduction contracts last recently concluded by the Ben-
year singer Co., Louisville, Ky.
Annual County Fair
Has Record Success
110NOR ROLL
The Ledger and Times' honor
roll for this week is as follows:
J C. Barr
J. E. Skinner
L. H. Pogue
E. B. Motley
Lynn Grove High
T. C Arnett
Model Cleaners
Myers Beauty Shop
Russell's Chapel
Old Glory
Dexter School
Murray Oil Co.
Stella Gossip
Gunters Flat
Kirksey Hi School
Hazel Route 3
Capitol Theatre
Sulphur Spring
INJURIES FATAL TO
TODD CHILD FRIDAY
Child Struck by Machine Driven
by Hobbard Jetton as Children
Played in Road.
Injuries received when struck
hev an automobile driven by Hob-
bard Jetton were fatal to Charlene
Todd. 5 year old daughter of Mr.
-and Mrs. Keimie Tó justjust North
of Murray, Friday . afternoon.
Death came a short time after the
accident as the result of internal
Injuries.
Mr. Jetton. accompanied by Mrs.
Jetton. were returning from the
Calloway county fair to their home
about five miles north of Mur-
ray when the child failed to see
their car as the result of a pass-
ing machine and ran into the path
of the car as she played with other
children. Mr. Jetton in trying to
avoid the accident • was able to
avoid striking her with the front
of- the ear but the rear Immiet tie
Tigers Seek Victory Over Central
City Friday Night on Local Field
The scrappy Murray high Tigers
of Coach Preston Holland's again
Mrs. E. A. Parker go into action on the home field
Dies at Springville 
Friday night with the Centime city
high school team as their, op-
ponents.
The Tigers gained a scoreless• 
tie with Bowling Green high
school last Friday night here
before a large crowd in the first
meeting between the two schools.
Though it doesn't go down in the
record books the Bengals had
much the better of the argument.
e  Milking two strong bids for touch-
downs while the visitors neriter
could get nearer than 30 yards ea
the Murray goal line.
The Tigers - were without James
Rudy Allbritten and Dynamite
Dunn, the former due to his
wrenched knee an the latter on
account of ineligibility, b u t
Faughan and Carlton gave . the
visitors all the running attack they
could barely stand. The Murray
line did . same-'0splendid work,
especially Captain Flora at center.
Who intercepted two passes, Bill
McCoy and "buts" Elkins at end
and Robertson at guard. The other
players not mentioned did some
fine defensive work, too.
Mrs. E. A. Parker, formerly of
this county. died Saturday night at
her home in Springville, Tenn., and
has been laid to rest there. Mrs.
Parker was a sweet, Christian
character and was Wed by many
friends here. She was a sister to
John F. Smith. of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farmer Celebrate
Golden Wedding Anniversary, 21st
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Farmer cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary on October 21 at their
home on West Main
This popular couple was marrled
on October 21. 1884, with the
Rev. Wirk Padgett officiating. At
present otily one member of the
wedding party, Mr. R. T. Farley,
is living. He and eight who et-
tended the wedding with a few
others were included at this happy
celebration.
The spacious rooma of the ower
floor were artistically declorated
with gorgeous fall blooms.
Dinner was served, at the noon
hour. and upon the arrival of .the
guests, they were presented with
shoulder corsages and buttonores,
in keeping with the sentiment of
the dey. 'M guests were served
cocktail in the living room and
then three- other elaborate courses
at the large dining table which
seas lovely with a crystal bowl
filled with yellow pompous and
V <406 mead as a centerpiece. and
golden tapers burning at the four
corners.
Covers were laid fom,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mr.'
and Mrs. B. G. Humphreys, Mr.
and Mrs. Crit Farmer. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Swann, Mr. Wheeler
Denham, Mr. R. T. Farley, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Farmer, Mr. E. M
Farmer, Mn, and Mrs. Boaz Starks.
During the afternoon they were
at home to a host of relatives and
friends who offered congratulations
and brought numerous gifts ex-
pressing their love and esteem.
There were guests from Paris,
Hazel. and various parts, of the
county, and the city.
Assisting them in receiving
were:
Mr. and Mrs, Fred James, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert- Broach,, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey. Miss hue Purdom. Miss
Catherine Purdotn, Miss Robbie
Mae Broach, Miss Mary Helen
Broach, Mies Wanda Lee Farther,
Ed Wilson Farmer
ullrar.•
'
Faughan's nice runs were made
possible by some splendid block-
ing by Irvan. Covington and Carl-
ton. Little Pat Covington did
nobly at quarterback despite the
fact that he hiirt his cause by
some ,fumbles on punts. Pat was
simply trying too hard 'and the
ball was slippery as elm. When
he carried the oval Pat drove with.
a hard-charging persistency that
brought him the warm approval of
the fans.
Me 'Mei hive been drawing-
well 'this lessen on their lighted
honrie field and another large
crowd Is. aitpected to see them
-
•
work' against Central City tomor-
row night.
Central City lost to Princeton
12 to 7 but trimmed Owensboro
20 to 0. They will bring strong
opposition here and the contest
should be worth anybody's money.
The Tigers have been working
hard this week as they are hungry
for a victory over the disappoint-
ing tie with wling Green and-
the one-point. ..oss to MayfielcL
both of which 'r,i! they feel they
should have
Announcements were made at
the game last Friday through the
courtesy of the Capitol Theatre
which rigged up its loud speaking
apparatus. The same service will
be offered this week, giving the
downs, yards to go and the play-
ers making the runs and tackles,
Kentucky Legion
Quota Is 18,000
Louisville, Oct. 14-5-Department
Cotrimander bfike Callas and De-
partment Membership Chairman
Thomas Burchett have definitely
decided, to use every means avail-
able to secure a large early mein:
berthlp-th the American Legion
'LARGEST CROWD
IN MONTHS HERE
DURING SATURDAY
School Exhibits Best Ever,
Woman's Division Is
Excellent
MANY ATTRACTED 'TO
FARM EXHIBITIONS
Murray had two of the largest
days in many months here lest
Friday and Saturday as fair crowds
filled the town for the Third An-
nual Farm and School Fair. Sat-
urday's crowd was enormous as
visitors were here from every sec:
lion of the county.
The farm products entr:es were
highly prahad. by .judges and the
tobacco entries totaled 78 samples
which was far ahead of the num-
ber entered in Much larger fairs.
J. T. ,Cochran, county agent. states.
The womans division- and school
department were praised as being
much better than previous show-
ings.
School Exhibits Better
The Calloway county school ex-
hibits no doubt drew the largest
number of spectators at the Cal-
loway county fair last Friday and
turclay. The exhibits were
larger and showed more painstak-
ing care than those of last year
and commanded more room
although there was four less -ex-
hibits this year than last. Lest
year 40 schools had displays and
this years only 36 with seven high
schools, eight two-room schools
and 21 one-room schools.
The Ledger & Times is reluctant
to make special mention of any
'single - school display because Si
were of an impressive type and all
were worthy of .individual praise,
However, special note was taken
of • two of the disoleya-Shet-wore
very impressive.
The Lynn Grove High School
exhibit no doubt had the most
impressive back ground of all the
displays. A map of the county
showing the school system as a
unit served as the background.
The seven high schools were prop-
erly located and several • small
schools were located in their ap-
proximate positions and showed
smaller plants typical of the
schools which thg exhibit tried to
display. The buildings on the
map were carboard and were light-
ed with very . small .lights. The
center and nucleus of the exhibit
was the Murray State College as
the educational aim of county
schools. Other educational draw=
ings, paintings and collections
tContinued on Back .Pagel
ROSA MTUISTON
DIES WEDNESDAY.
Funeral Services for Mrs. Rode
Meeniston Held at 2 P. M. ?-
Today at Lassiter Cemetery.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa
MeCeiston. 20 years ef age. were
held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
(Thursday) from the Lassiter
cemetery. Elder Thomas Pate. was
in charge of the services.
Mrs. McCuiston died at child-
birth Wedpesday at the home near
Pine Bluff. The young wife is
survived by her -husband. R. M.
McCuiston and infant son and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Von Elkins.
Shehalso leaves -two sisters, M
Floy Laycock and Miss Tessie Elk-
ins and two brothers. Hardin and
R. Elkins. She was a members of
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ.
7 From Galloway
Accepted for CCC
Of the western Kentucky course'
ties contributing - young men to
the 'enroll/bent of replacements
of Kentucky this year. With the for the Paducah , district Civilian
National Quota one million and Conservation Corps. alma Thurs-
Kentucky's quota set by the Com- day, all counties with the estett9-
lion of McCraelten were able to
fill their quotes. Because of phYs-
ical rejections and absentees. the -
latter was two short of its allo4:.
melt! of 19. Alternates from Cale
loway and Graves counties were
accepted to fill their •ptacee bring-
ing the totals to 74.
mender and Membership Chair-
man at 18,000 and the posts of the
Department having practically
completed the election of new of-
ficers, the stage is all set to begin
at once a membership drive for
the largest early enrollment of
members in the history of the
Kentucky Department. Calloway Comedy -
Atkins, Bud; Bagwell., MAIO N.:Murrajs Post No 73 was fixed a Flippo. Macel A. Heath, Carnet]:quota of 175. The post rnembef- Ronan& Gabel; Thompson: -`Ship th+rentregari ft -211 in 1935" r Isom F Weatherford. Elmer.
„
•
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PAGE TWO 
111Frs. Joe T. LOTH, Editor Phone 338, Plea110
Dopy for this page should he submitted cot later tbs.* Teenier
afteramsa each week.%,•.• 
Ilawpiehe Birthday
Party
, .9We11 Grogan, a genial and
popular resident of Murray! was
agreeably surprised about 11:00
o'clock Sunday. October 21. by see-
ing a host of relatives and friends
suddenly descend upon Pis home
on SouthzEghth street, loaded with
good things In eat and . brimming
over with congratulations and good
wishes
The occasion .was that of Mr.
Grogan's thirty-seventh birthday
and a -very pleasant time it was
to--1d1.
, idler the bountiful meal c had
been_ properly disposed of. the re-
ir0ainder of the afternoon was
spasit in conversation and in sing-
IAN, led by Mr - John Key
•Those present at the dinner or
clItinng the day were:
r Mr. and Mrs. Fate Grogan. Mr.
ahd 'Mrs Clovis Grogan and chil-
&ere Miss petty Grogan. Mr. and
Mrs 'Tellus Charlton of Potter-
town; Paul Watkins. Olive; the
Rev: John White. Benton: Mr. and
Mrs. John Harrison. Hardin.
Ma 'and Mrs J I. Fox. John
Xs,.,-Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rushing
oteli.daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Raise'
(Shelton and son., _ Mr and. Mrs
'Okla 'Walston. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Watkins and son. Mr -and Km
George Shelton_
Mrs. Thelma Parker and baby.
Mrs. Zelma Rumfelt and children.
WrIlta Holsapple son and daugh-
ter Venice Shelton. Miss Lorelle
Shelton. Allie Gupton. gr. and
Mrs. Owell Grogan. Mr and Mrs.
ecll F Snow and son, all of MM.-
.nry and vicinity.
/dr. And Mrs., Heenan Clanton
Hushed
 eit
the --evening.
Those present were:
Lucile and Mary Harris, Elaine
Ahart. Drucellia Morris. Julia
Hart. Sidell Henson, Evelyn Wilcox.
Sylvester Dodd. Mabel and Robbie
McKenzie. Martha Lou Houston,
Cedilla Dodd,. Robbie Trevathan.
Fanny L. Lassiter. Mary Frances
Richerson. • sieaydelle Linn. Onida
Ahart Loretta Fair, Onis and Edna
McNutt. Da Grey and Mary Eliz-
abeth Linn.
Lloyd Spiceland. Elmo Workman.
Carlton Outland, Prentice Thorn-
ton. Pete Henson, Don. James, and
John Lassiter. Dicky Wilcox, Clif-
ton Cochran, Everton and DeriF
Dodd. Bill White,- Horace. Clayton,
and Floyd McKenzie. Bob and
Jack Cochran. Leslie Dick. Ray
Knight. Gerald Richerson. Cecil
Houston..Joe E. Chadwick, Hayden
and Leonard McNutt
Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo Jackson. Mr
and Mrs. B. H. Houston. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs.
Loman Garner. Mr and Mrs. Lee-
man Nix, Mr. and _Mrs. Fred Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meador. Mr.
and Mrs. J. S•;,Ahart, MrS. Zen-
Me Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Lassi-,
ter. Jim Clanton. Mrs. Mettle
Smith. and Mr and Mrs. Herrrian -
Putland._
Shower In Honer Of
Mrs. Christine Sandi
•
Miss Stella -Ray entertained at
the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Laker
Farmer October II, with a kitchen
shower in honor of Mrs. Christine
Smith_ Many beautiful gifts were
presented ,to the young bride also
with the congratulations of every'
cos
Thirty-two guests
the - afternoon', One of the largest parties of the Fourteen who wereseason was enjoyed last Wednesday present sent gifts.slight at the borne .of Mr. and Mrs. Wishes were extended Mr. andBerman Clanton for the entertain-:- Mrs. Marvin Smith a life of health.Intent of 'faith old and young • happiness and success.The rooms were beautifully dee- • • • II :
Prated With a profusion of fall. Mr. And Mrs G. W. Stubblefieldtiowers: " -- -- -- ICelebrate Wedding Day r. The spacious lawn Was- lighted
ind: garnet were enjoyed by all. Friends and relatives gathered at.4t seerneci 1.filli everyone-was in the the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.mood for a party by the way they Stubblefield on October '21 to cele--joined in the activities of the I brate their wedding anniversary.
Mimic was 
Thole present Were as follows:
enjoyed throughout
were present
Ontertaitunent
unable to be
Mrs. Newman Bell and.
• -
Now Is The Time
Prices
Are
LOW!
Get An
Estimate
To Remodel
Modernize
,1.- ..11 1frailt./41*PMESrllenteins.
Prepare Now—
While your dollar goes the farthest . . . for
Old Man Vinter. Enjoy the real comforts of
your home.
And Remember— 441
Your money spent will be the best
ment now and later.
Lumber is Cheap ... Labor is Cheap—
and ultimately they must go higher!
of invest- .
An Addition to Your Home—
will mean increased value to -it, more home
comfort and satisfaction and Can be added to
modernize the present building.
A Porch Enclosure for Cold Days---
will add a comfortable room at little expense.
Made to your order as per your specifications.
If Your Home is Too-Cold in Winter,-
let us plan weather stripping. beaver boarding
attics and otheri measures to assure comfort.
,Whatever You Have in Mind—_ CV e invite yOu to come in and let us aid you
with your plans.
110.
'Everything to Build Anything
From 3Itirray'S most VOInpirtv line of lumber
..rrallwork and building supplies. '
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Fast Depot Street Telephone 262
• "r
^S-1f •
rr•
•
• --•• -.4•-•4 •
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son. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bell.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Bell. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Reorge W. Dunn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Nollie Chrisman. Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Peeler. Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Shoemaker and children Marie
and Darell. Mr. and Mrs. Wattel
Moody. Mr_ and Mrs. Frank Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lee. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Hendon and children
WilliarriTsdwin, and Robert Lester,
Tobe Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Willtrand baby, Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Collie and children Billy. Mary
Dean. and Bobby, Gray -Dunn.
Jake Dunn. limit Bridges, -Aunt'
Mary Stubblefiela. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest ,Dick. Mr and Mrs. Jack
Lawson. Mr. ..and Mrs, Jim Law-
son. Bob Allbritten, Mrs. Ache
McCiiiston and daughter. Eva Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M Allbritten
and children. William Rex. Evelyn,
and Mildred. Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
Stubblefield. 'airs. "Mollie Hodges.
Miss Lucy Lee, Mrs. Mat Stubble-
field. Miss Attie Short, Dwin Chris-
man, Henry dent Lawson, Pren-
tice Miller Dunn.
Miss Mary Mason Dunn. Newman
Chrisman. Felix Howard Dunn,
Will D. Geurin, Mrs. CaHie Shoe-
maker. Miss Mavis Stubblefield,
Miss May Stubblefield_
Mrs. Ivie McCuiston and son
W. B., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey,
Mrs. Elnora Bailey; Mr. and Mrs.
Thoiffas Hargis, Mrs. Cora Out-
land. Mr. and Mrs, Woodrow Mc-
Cuiston, Miss Sheltie Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs and
children, Frances and Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Dick and
son. Joe. Dee Grogan and children.
Charles and James Max. Miss
Pauline Henry, Miss Virginia Cole-
man. Mr. and Km Dewey Cole-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Stub-
blefield. is..
The Rev. and Mrs. Pate and
children. Rowena and June. Miss
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, Mrs.
Elva Wilson and children, Frances,
Leola and George Robert,. Tru-
man Smith. Miss Mary Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Knight Stub-
blefield and baby
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence .R. Stub-
blefield. Cleo Grogan. Tillman
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Steel.
the Rev. R. L_ Hart. Miss Idelle
Hart. Miss Roxy Evelyn Hart, Miss
Mary Oneida Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield.
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Stubblefield.
Joe Parker McCuiston. Miss Wilda-
Gray Farley. Miss Ruby Lee Far-
ley. Miss Bertana Hodges. Miss
Norma Dale McCuiston, Miss Myr1
Fay MeCuiston.. Miss Hilda Ann
Lawson
The day was enjoyed by every-
one present. and each one left
wishing Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stub-
blefield many more happy years
together.
Mrs. Walter Blackburn
Entertains
Mrs. Walter Blackburn -nad the
first of a group of parties Tuesday
afternoon.
Bridge was played at three
tables. Afterwards a plate was
served.
High score prim went to Mrs.
B. 0.• Langston.
Included were:
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Mrs. B. F.
Sclaerffius,- Mrs. B. 0.' Langston.
Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger. Mrs. Herbert Drenn...!
Mrs. M. G Carman. Mrs. Char
Hire. Mrs. Jack Dycus.
Mrs. William Fox. Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin. Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mrs.
A. F. Yancey. Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield Sr. Miss Mary Shipley.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr,
Alphas To Meet
._Nevember 3rd
The Alpha Department has post-
poned its. October meeting. to
November 3rd -due to conflict
with "Hornonsiming Day" at the
college.
Mrs. R 'A. Johnston will open
her home and with her as hosts•
are Mrs. J. W. Carr. Miss Beatrice
Frye. and Mrs. Cleo Hester.
• • • •
Mrs. Jack Dyces h Honor
Guest At Party
Mrs. A. F. Yancey entertained
Thursday afternoon in compliment
to Mrs. Jack Dycus of George:
town. Kr.• • • •...trer
Bridge was played at 4we-tables
and others called - .for tea. 'Mrs.
Joe Lovett won high score prize
and the honoree received a gift.
Present were:
Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mrs_
Harry Sledd, Mrs. Jack Dycus,
Miss. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. R. R
Meloan. Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield -Jr.,
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs_ M....G.
Carman. Mrs. Vernon StubbleMd
Sr.. Mrs. John Rowlett. Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger.
hillialonary
Pare
The lathes of the South Pleasant
Gros-re Missionary Society, together
with their families enjoyed a party
last Tuesday evening at the home
of ,Mr. and Mrs, Walter Jackson.
The rooms were beautifully dee-
°Mee with masses of autumn
flowers. Games and contests were
features of the evening. An ice'
course was served.
Those included were:
'Mr .and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, the
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucien Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Clark, Mr and Mrs.
Lucien Gupton. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harrell
Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Slgo Gupton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie, Mrs.
Trona Jones, Mrs. Bardnie Jones..
Mr. and hum. Sam Smotherman,
Mr. and M'cs.. p?si .Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis oyd. Mrs. Amy
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Pas-
chall, Mrs. Alice Ellis, Miss Julia
Gunter. Mrs. Ernie Hayes, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Orr, Mr.. and Mrs. Jim
Wrather. • - ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. Les Jones. Mrs Nannie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wrath-
er.- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin. Mrs.
Daisy Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jackson.
Miss Leila Ellis. Miss Estelle
Hayes, Miss Eula Mae Gupton,
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall, Miss
Viola Paschall. Miss Gene Beim-
burg. Miss Larue Brandon. Miss
Polly Ellis, Miss Waudelle. and
Miss Laura Hart
TherOn Clark. Hester Hugh
Brown, Prince Albert Hart B.
Guthrie, Warren Erwin, Talmage
Jones, Harvey Ellis, Herman Ellis,
Hazel Lee Boyd. Ellis Hayes.
Society Enjoys
Calloway Countless Attend
Pilot Oak Singing
A number of people from Gun-
ter's Flat attended the singing
convention at Pilot Oak. in Graves
county, Sunday. A splendid con
vention was reported with singers
from several different counties
present.
Those present wete:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coles. Mr
and Mrs. Galon Wilkerson. Mr..
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Wells. Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Winchester, Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Adams, Mr. arid Mrs.
Joe Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harlsfield, Dave Perk*, Caleb
Parks. John Wells. Carnell Wells,
John Braswell, Rudell Parks, Vo-
tell Baker. Sera, Jane, and Zera
Parks. Mary Elaine 'Brandon. May-
dell Luter. Lucy Outland. Mr. and
Mrs, Claud Cunningham and lam-
ily, loafer, Ester. Willie Mae am
J. M. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs
Let Gingles, Oscar Morris sin
diughter. Mary Alice, Agne
Dunn. Irene Clark. Rennith Clanl
ad Orchist Furchess.
• • • • •
John Hankins. Also.
Honored On Birthday
Several relatives and them
gathered at the home of Mr. an.
Mrs. John Hopkins' of ',Imo, Sun
day. in honor of Mr. Hopkin.
birthday.
Those present for dinner wer,
Mr and Mrs. Earl Wocalatit
and Mrs. Hercy Hppkina an
daughter. Jewell of Paducah;
and Mrs. Fonso Hopkins and babV
of Benton, Bob Hopkins of Dexte7
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hopkir
and Miss Eva Hopkins.
Afternoon callers were: Mr. an
Mrs. Ray Linn and baby of Ben-
ton. Essie Puckett, and sons,
James Davis and Bobby Lee
Hardin and ..Charlie Smith
Dexter.
Special Meeting at
Williams Chapel
Chureh:. of Christ
Special meetings wni be
at Williams Chapel Church
Christ, 'Lynn Grove, October 28
November 4, inclusive. A differt
speaker will be heard each eve
ing. Come and enjoy the feast
Gospel sermons and worship wi
us. A special invitation is issu
to all to attend each of th.
services.
The program is as folldws:
Sunday. October 28. 2:30 P M
L. H. Pogue. • -
&nide)... October 28, 7:00 P. M.
—T. G. Curd, Buchanan, Tenn,
"What Shall I Do With Jesus?"
Monday. October 29. 7:00 P. M
—Thomas Pate, Birmingham. Ala.
"They Took Knowledge of Them
That They Had Been With Jesus-.
Tuesday, October 30, 7:00 P. M.
-LC, P. Poole, Murray, "Why Do
We Deny Christ?"
Wednesday. October 31, 7:00 P
M.--J. H. Morris, Paducah, -The
Will of God."
Thursday, November .1. 7:00 P. M.
.—Charlie Taylor, Union City, 
Term., -Why Remember Chi-Vat?"
= Friday, November 2, 7:00, P. M.
—Adron Doran. Boaz. -The Lord
Is My Shepherd."
Saturday, November 3. 7:00 P.
M.—Robert McGregor, Paducah.
"We Have This Treasure in Earth-
ern Vessels." •
Sunday. November 4. 11:00 A.
M —Charlie Arnett. Browns Grove,
"The Use and Abuse of God's
Gifts."
Sunday. November 4, 3:00 P. M.
-David Thompson, Murray, 'The
Healing of a Blind Man.'
Sunday,' November 4 7.00 -P, M.
—B. M. Carman, Mayfield.
Read the Classified Colunne.
IN YOUR
CLOSET
It TAKE another loolg
I your clothes closet and
ferret out the suits and
wints you long ago Ms:
carded. Send them to us
to be cleaned and repair-
ed—and we'll return them
looking smart and new.
Moderate prices on all
v. ork.
SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 80c
COATS Cleaned and Pressed 80c
Hats Cleaned and Reblocked 65c
—TELEPHONE 141—
Model Cleaners
117511 :4 tar, betudiful ably /Mtn al
010111Y 111111
4
Enjoy the distinction of this fine hotel at extremely lost cost.
Single 1150 Double 12.5° without Bath
Single $2.°° Double S3!"" with Bath
 NEWLY OPENED -THE STABLES 
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. These rooms mei
thefarnous RATHSKELLER oiKonditionact always 70
°TEL SEELBACH
-
_
_
W.', Myers
01c14,i. Wedding Day
• Long. Used Lazativ‘ 
-IS be bonebt and used Ilie inseled
for mazy, many years, speaks via
for the reliability of Thealairdie
Black-Draught, purely vegeta*
family laxative. Mr. C. E. Haag
writes from Hinton, W. Va.: "Ily
wife and I have used Thedierall
Black-Draught thirty-five yeitglINIP'
constipation,— tired feeling RN t
headache. / use it when I feel ray
mess as  deansIng. After all
theme years, I haven't found any-
thing better than Ilbek-Dnbuthke
AIM bt Moimabi parlbliela
Meagre's BLACE-DRAUG112
oallinnsart UuTin ague 
4.•
pfeired and supplied with so
many nice things to eat that it
made us forget the depression
until we got back home.
The afternoon hours were spent
in social ecin-Arsation.
There were 176 people that par-
took of the bountiful repast at
the noon hour. After the noonday
meid-hird be.. agrved, IDMIM blMrra
of food wore prepared arid slat to
the sick and shut-ins of the_ com-
munity.
After the expressions of Many
good wishes for many happy re-'
turns of the day for these noble
people, the vast crowd began to
diapers. All saying, "We had a
good time."
Russell's Chapel
Monday Morning, and a few
back In school after cotton pick-
ing.
The old fiddlers contest was a
great success. It was the first ene
ever to be held at Russell's Chapel.
I We had a large crowd and plenty
of good music.' Better order could
not have been asked for, and we
were glad to have Mr. Fox with
us. Mr. G. M. Thurman won the
prize for the but all-around fid-
dler of the evening and Mr. Will
Miller was the best old time fid-
dler.
A large crowd gathered at the
holm of Mr- J01111 Russell last
gummy in hotter 91 his 74th birth-
day. Mr. Russell has many friends
to wish him bed lute in the
funtre.
Those visiting our school last
week were: Kiss cagme
Ray Rushing Stanley Nano ."7".
Rushing. and M. M. Ellis.
A W. 0. W. ataPPer was-shengi
the school hole* here Saturday
night. October 13. A large crowd
attended and, all had a good time.hitilii, was furnished by e. M.Thurman, Joe -11gweit 'and 1141,
-Futrell.
we wish to thank those people
who have been so kind as to give Is,
a party for the school children.
They are Mr. Jack Elkins, Mr.
RennIth Guerin. Mr Young Mor-
gans., Mr. John Giu•land, and M.
Billie Britten.
---
FIRST, BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9.30- A. M. Dr.
H. M. McElrath. superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.,
preaching by the Pastor. ,
Training Unions meet at RIO
P. M. R. W. Churchill, director.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.,
preaching by the pastor.
Woman's Missionary ' Society
meets Tuesday- at 2:30 p. st, Mrs.
W T Sledd. president
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday at 7 P. M., followed by the
Weekly Teachers Meeting.
A cordial invitation Is attended
to all. to "Come. Worship and
Pray."
E Skinner. Pastor
YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS
"Your Mirror Shows When Our
SerVices Are Needed"
Visit Mrs. Myers Beauty Parlor for com-
plete Beauty Service:—
Personality Haircuts
Individuality in Spiral and
Croquignole Permanent Waves
Special Attention t9 Skin and Scalp
Treatments
Experienced Operators
MRS. R. A. MYERS MRS. KATE McLEAN
MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
First National Bai Idg. . .. Phone 314
,  0
e'6‘Ne teckgeT '6'tmes
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Some Facts About "Your County-Paper"
1. The Ledger & Times ranks among the first five weekly newspapers
in Kentucky in the amount of local news published.
2. Every section and almost every community of Calloway county '-represented in The Ledger & Times every week of the year.
3? The Ledger & 'times is ranked by Editor & Publisher, leading trademagazine, as one of the 500 best weekly newspapers in America.from a total of 14,000.
aaa - --orporms -
4. The Ledger & Times ranks near the ter, of Kentucky weeklies involume of advertising. •
5. Its plant is one of the best in the state, using two modern linotynesand a press that prints from roll paper.
0
6. The Ledger & Times has a complete job printing department andalso furnishes all kinds of special work, such as steel and copperplate engraving, sales books, and manifold forms, lithographing,..buttons, badges,, etc. It does a high grade of boolf , catalog, andpamphlet wdrk.-
7. The Ledger & Times goes into a larger percentaqe of homes in thecounty in which it is published than almost any Weekly newt;paPerin Kentucky, and has the fifth largest sworh circulation of all Ken-tucky weekly newspapers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—SIAM a year in Callon ay and surrounding iguagjegt
elsewhere in Kentucky; $2.00 a year out of the state, excepting Stewart and Henry'Counties, Tennessee.
I"NOt Everybody in Calloway CouptY.Subscribes toThe Ledger & Times, But Nearly Everybody. Reads It"
• 
•
II
THE LEDGER/8g Tutus
"11 C oàn t y Pa h cr"
JOE T. LOVETT. Editor and Pntillage r
• • -
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olH igh way
Miss Maine Br a y., 22, daugh-
ter of Mr. Wen dley of May:
field, Seas taker' Q the Mason
Hospital Tuesday_ ternoon as a
result of an atii" s wreck on the
LyBIL.Strom Pogh y. - The car
turned ever in e ditch and
caught fire and M 13radly and
her sister, Helen adley, wotil
lave bawl burned death had It
_ not been- for the ick action of
two men who we nearby when
the accident occia
ip The accident place about-three miles wen Murray when
a Miss Mabel Braila who was driV-
ins, met a truck ich was Pass-ing a wagon corn: toward Mur-
ray. Miss Bradley sated that she
went too near 1h, ditch on her
side of the road toliniss the truck
and in an effort to get her carback on the road she lost control
and the car plunged to the left
and turned over.
Mies Heir* Bradlee though bad-
ly shaken up w4 not seriously
injured, bin Miss -Mabel Bradley
Size 12x17 Inches—
COLONIAL
CROMIUM PLATED
TRAY
(Won't Tarnish or Rust)
$2.50
VALUE FOR
99c
WITH THE FOLLOWING
WELL.KNOWN SOAP
2—Palmolive
1—Super Suds
go 2—Octagon Powder
4-1±Ciant Octagon--
Soap,
1—Octagon Toilet
Soap
For Sale at Murray, Ky.
LEE afILLIOTT
RORER/ SWANN 1' SON
T. L. SMITH..
FAIN & BELL
ELKINS GROCERY CO.
W. C. FARMER & SON
W. W. COLE
J. T. WALLIS & SON
C-TOTE-EM GROCERY
KROGER GROCERY
Benton, Ky.
RILEY & WOLFE
(-REASON & THOMPSON
C. C. HUNT
J. R. BRANDON
THOMPSON GROC4RY
W. F. ROBERTS
L. H. SOLOMON -.'-'"-
-.. 00TAGON COUPONS
Redeemed at
Es. DIUGUID & SON, Murray, Ky.
NELSON_ DELT, CO., Benton, Ky.
- - -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUQKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 25, 1934.sustained a dislocated hip and
several bad bruises on her body.
The car was not badly wrecked.
George Farmer
Hurt in Crash
George Farmer, son.of Mr. and
Mrs. Mdie Farmer, was serldtaitYinjured In an automobile crash
Monday night just tiffkite
night when his mac 1
ktto... die- reiterate on trie
first bridge on the East highway.
The crash was reported by a pass-
ing motorist and Sheriff Curl
Kingins with city officers weqt
to the scene and found Farmer
lifeless on the roadside near the
machine. Examinations at the
Mason Memorial Hospital revealed
that his left leg was broken in two
places, ribs were torn and an in-
jury to the face and neck that re-
quired several -stitches. Reports
indicate that he is showing slight
improvement.
Halloween Party
Haze) High School
There will be a_Halloween party
at Hazel High School Wednesday -
night, October 31. Everyone is 'in-
vited to come,
There wall be a masquerade pa-
rade at the beginning of the ev-
ening and judges will give a prize
for the best and most effective
costume.
After the parade a basketball
game. Hazel High vs Puryear-High.
is scheduled. Everyone is antici-
pating a game.between Hazel High
girls and Puryear girls, but it has
net been arranged yet
After the game the party will be
carried on in the Halloween
fashion with games and contests.
The Home Economics Club is
sponsoring the sales of.„_hot dogs.
drinks ahd etc. They will use
the profit to buy equipment for
the home economics laboratory.
, There will be-a.smoll admission
fee for this% entertaining_AVening.
Don't anyone miss it-4 -
The headless horseman was a
myth, but the headless' motorist
is a stark reality
_
Special
Showing
MATRONS HATS
Youthful, large head
sizes, 22, 23, 24
Indira
Women's, Misses' and
Large Women's
FALL DRESSES
Dresses foc every size
and every occasion
Long Sleeved
WASH DRESSES
$1.00
DAVIS DRESS
SHOPPE
East Sine Square
Mrs. Sam Robinson
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1934
Democratic Party
,ip. For Member Congress
W. V. GREGORY
Mayfield, NY•
.............. . .
For Judge Court of Appeals
GUS THOMAS - 
Mayfield, gy
Republican Party
Fqr Member Congress
JOHN W. TAYLOR
Princeton, Ky.
LI
Mary Neale. Clerk of the Calloway County Court, do
et rtify that the above is.a true and correct copy of the
-lakika-t4.he WO, .4 .111._.tite. general election to be. held-on
Tuesday, November 6, -1931:
, • _ Mary Neale, Clerk Calloway County Court
Miss. Zitell Lockhart WO, W. Rally to be Held
Honored at Western in Murray Saturday Night
Miss Zitell Lockhart, datighter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lockhart
of Murray was recently honored
with election to the office of
secretary-treasurer of a _college
aiganizatIon composed of students
in attendance, ,at Western Ken•
"Way State Teachers College Imam
Mlles -of -Calloway, Graves.
antl- Marshall. Miss Lockhart is
a graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and Murray State Teach-
ers College. She registered in
Western Kentucky State Teacheri
College in the summer of 1934 for
the purpose of pursuing a Post-graduate course. She is also en-
gaged in part-time instruction in
the department of English.
Linn and Roberts to
Open Funeral Home
A new funeral home is to be
opened in Benton on November the
1st under the name of Linn-
Roberts Funeral Home. Ray Linn
and Floyd Roberts have secured
the Otis Gilliam residence on
West Main cross Street. as the lo-
cetionof the Funeral home. Mr.
Linn and Mr. Roberts need no in-
troduction to the people, as they
have both been before the public
for some ,years in a business way.
Mr. Linn, for more than four
years was connected with Mbrgan
and Heath, as funeral director and
embalmer. He came here from
Calloway county.
Mr. Roberts is now, and has
been engaged in the grocery busi-
ness in Benton. and is well known.
Both these young men are ex-
perienced in a business way, and
in dealing with the public.
.They plan to equip their busi-
ness with the latest and most
modern , equipment—Benton-Tri-
bune-Democrat.,
Mr. Linn is well known here
and has many friends in Calloway
county, having attended Almo
High School three years and Mur-
ray State College. He is a grad-
uate of the Cincinnati Embalming
College
-Blodd River Asso.-
Has Rally Prograin
The Blood River Mission Board,
at its recent meeting,- .voted to
join with the other Baptist Mist
sienary Associations of Kentucky
in a simultaneous' rally day pro-
gram on October 28, with the
Benton Baptist church, at 2:00 P.
M., for the further consideration
and discussion of the priagrarn of
Kentucky taptists for the ensu-
ingoyear, and for the cultivation
of a deeper and .more effective
fellowship in the work of the as-
sociation.
Along with two special addresses
on vital topics to be delivered by
some of the best speakers who are
connected with the Kentucky Bap-
tist program. there will be an open
round-table discussion in which
every interested person 'affiliated
with the Blood River Association
will be free to take part--asking
any questions and making any
suggestions that may arise out of
his personal interest in the work.
Every messenger to the associa-
tion which is to meet October 24-
25. and all other members of the
affiliated churches who- can poss-
ibly do so, are urged to be present
at this rally-day meeting and lend
the greatest possible cooperation
toward making the ensuing year
the greatest in the history. of Ken-
tucky ginatista. -
By order of the Disttict Mission
Board October 2. 1934.
J. E. Skinner, Moderator,
L. V. Henson, Clerk
YOUNG DEMOS MEET
The Young Democrats OT the
First District will have a "Pre-
Election Dinner" at the Ritz Hotel
Friday evening, October 26. Con-
gressman W. V. Gregory will be
the principal speaker. Although
the Calloway club has. been In-
active. members from Calloway
are expected to attend.
Drink Water With Meals
Good For Stomach
Water tvith meals helps stomach
juices ,aids digestion. If bloated
with gas add a spoonful' of Adler-
ika. One dose cleans out poisons--
and washes BOTH upper and
upper bowels. Dale, Stubblefield
& Co.
MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
65c
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
. Chiropractor .
Dfflee at Homo, 800 West Main
Moodafo. -Wodtloodays. Fetneye
In Afternoon
p. m. to 8 p.
The Jackson Purchase Log Roll-
er's Association will hold its reg-
ular meeting iii Murray on Satur-
day night. Woodmen from all
West:err; Kentucky are expected
to attend. The Murray Camp will
act as host to the visding campsand the program tiviLjae held in
the building recently occupied by
Duke's Store.
The Mayfield string band will
furnish entertainment and a splen-
did program featuring as speakers
some of the leading Woodmen of
the state will be rendered. The
crack drill team from Benton
will take part in, the. Initiation
ceremonies and Evan C. Evans,
state manager for Kentucky, is ex-
pected to be present.
' A large number •>f candidates
representing the various camps
will receive a special honor in
initiation at this meeting.
The association is headed by
Erne Whitehead, of Denton, Ky.
Ernest Jones, supervisor of recre-
ation at Mayfield Woolen Mills is
vice-president.
The last regular meeting was
held in Benton six weeks ago and
those present at - that meeting are
expected to bring their Woodmen
friends to swell the attendance of
the Murray meeting to a new
record.
Lower Rates Seen
for Eggner's Ferry
Preliminary steps to reduce
on Eggner's Ferry Bridge over the
Tennessee River have been taken
by the State Highway Commission,
an Associated Press dispatch !rein
Frankfort stated today.
Cooperating with commercial
groups in West Kentucky. the
Murray Chamber of Commerce had
previously filed a petition with
the State Highway Commission
seeking a reduction from the 80-
rent toll rates. The Murray
Chamber of Commerce committees
on highways which authorized the
petition is coMposed of: T. 0.
Turner. - -vrayion Rayburn. T. 07
Baucum. T. R. Jones, and L. J.
Hortin, secretary. W. S. Swann,
mayor of Murtay, is' president -of
the Chamber of Commerce and
chairman-ex-officio of all com-
mittees.
"The commission adopted an
order proposed by Commissioner
J. Lyter Donaldson expressing the
opinion that present tolls are ex-
cessive and instructing the engi-
neering firm of Coverdale & COI-
pins to make recommendations
for reduction of tolls. The comp
mission recommended that a new
schedule-should be adopted in line
with tolls charged on other intra-
state toll bridges", the dispatch
from Frankfort stated.
"The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce in petitioning the commis-
sion recently for a reduction in
tolls on the bridge, declared that
She present 80-cent loll for -motor
cars is 'exorbitant and unfair'. The
organization contended the charge
diverted traffic from the bridge
and hindered proper development
in that section of the state".
In the petition sent to the high-
way department, the Murray
Chamber of Commerce pointed out
the fact that the toll at Eggner's
Ferry Bridge is 80c as compared
with 55c on every other bridge in.
the state. A reduction in truck
and bus rate is also being soright.
The Murray organization today
wrote the highway .commission a
letter of thanks for Tajang the dim-
.
liminary steps toward tek.reduc-
tion and 'Trent Ttie—cinartment to
proceed as soon as possible to that
end.
Debate Candidates
To Try-out Nov. 1
The try-out for the college vars-
ity debate team will be held
Thursday night. November 1. ac-
cording to L .J. Hortin, coach of
debate at Murray State College.
Mr. Hortin stated that the pros-
pects for debating are good this
year
Each candidate for the team will
make a seven-minute speech on
the question. Resolved that science
has not increased human happi-
ness. This is the topic for debate
with the champion university
speakers of London, of the Uni-
versity of London, who will meet
the Murray team in the college
auditorium December 3.
James Miller, Hazel, is the only
member of the team eligible this
year without a try-out. Those
who have made the team for two
years are not required to try out
Tobacco Checks on
Way to District
LEXTNGTON. Ky., Oct. 24—
Checks for the first minion dol-
lars to be paid to farmers par-
ticipating the tobacto Deduction
programs in the burley. western
dark air-cured and dark-hired to-
bacco belts have been mailed from
the local office of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration. ,
To date, the local offic• has sent
approximately 15.00n checks.
out to farmers,. in the states•
comprising the three tobacco. dia-
eta.
it MS: the...sht.ert
W.. D. Kelly Home
at Hazel ,Burns
Hazel experienced a disastrous
fire early Monday night, when
the beautiful residence of W. D.
Kelly in South Hazel burned. The
family kte,,d
Only a short time when an ex-
vision occurred, supposedly an oil
stove bursting, and the building
was soon on ftre4all inside.
The house and contents were a
complete loss, which was partial-
ly covered by insurance.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Oct.
(U. S. D. A.1—Hogs receipts 10,500;
180 lbs. up steady - to weak; pigs
and light lights 10-15C lower; bulk
190 lbs. up $5.505i65, top $5.70:
160-180 lbs. $5.004i 40: 130-150 lbs.
$4.15n85; 90-120 lbs. $3.000 90; sows
$465085. ,
Cattle receipts 3,300; calves 1,-
500; market opening steady on all
classes, with some indications ,of
weakness in lower priced steers;
top yearling steers $6.50; other
sales $6.00; mixed yearlings and
bedsits Jorgely $2.7541 6.00; 'beef
cows $2.6063.25; cutters and low
cutters $1:50ai 2.25; top sausage
bulls $3,15; top vealers $7.00.
• -
-PRODUCE
NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Live poul-
try weaker.- Chickens, express
15n.20c; bgeilers. express 17420c;
fowls, express 110 17c; roosters, ex
fess ,..126 14c; ducks, freight 110
13c; other freight an dexpress un-
changed.
Obituary
• • . • •
GenOra Dixon Carnell was born
September 7, 1870, in Waverly,
Tenn. At the age of 7 years she
moved to Kentucky. ,
She professed faith in Christ at
an early age and lived true to her
Master until God ail* her home,
September 20, 1934, being 64 years
and 23 days.-
She was married to W. T. Mc-
Callon -1992. To this
union were born eight children,
three boys and five girls, two of
Which passed away in infancy.
Genora lingered 11 months with
heart trouble and during her ill-
ness she expressed her faith in
God many times, saying she was
ready to meet her Lord.
Suriving are her husband, W. T.
McCallon; six children, Hollie and
-Mortice ItteCallon, - Mrs. Orvin
Beach, Mrs. Clay Smith and Mrs.
Paul Pierce, all of this county,
And Mrs. Noble Cox of Highland
Park, Mich.: also one sister, Mrs.
Bun Jones of Paducah, )y.: one
brother. George Carnell of Mur-
ray, and one half-brother. William
Stanfield of MansfiCrld, Tenn.; and
11 grandchildren and a host of
relatives and friends to mourn her
death.
She was a devoted wife, kind
and loving mother.
Weep not. i would say to father
and children. Weep not as one
who has no hope. Genara 'has
just crossed-over the river to that
utiruf home not made with
hands. A home our Savior has
gone to prepare where none can
enter, except those who have 'their
robes washed, and made white in
the blood of the Lamb.
'There was no love, like Mother's
love.
So bright, scio.. eore aflame.
There -war no sweeter sound en
earth,
an her beloved name.
There was no sunshine like her
s-- smile.
No arms like hers to hold,
No touch so tender and so sweet
No heart of purer gold."
—Written by a Friend.
Kirksey Hi News
Kirksey Prise Winners at Fair
Kirksey high school got second
prize on its general- booth at the
fair.
Will Acree Ray won $5 for best
French tobacco.
Eldon Tucker won 50c on Tim-
STOP WINTER WINDS
FROM BLOWING COLD
THU THE WINDOW CRACKS
MONARCH
attrAll NI ATM RNIHIP •
(ont,o( Ih 41r
MULL= WY
Currie H. Lockett
TELEPHONE 425
Howdy Folks, Howdy!
"Believe it or not," we can
transform those•Whtte
Shoes for you into an
up-to-the-min&te color.
New shoes in appearance,
plus the comfortable
"feel" of the old ones.
Red, navy blue or kown
Dutch's Shoe ShopALL•wentx GUARANTEED
pposite Ledger de Times Office
--------
• — -•ter
•W‘lihnnt."..4.• •s•
•
thy Hay.
Ralph Gingles got second prize
for t he boy with the most
freckles.
Mrs. Hugh Gingles won first
prize for calling cows and second
prize for calling chickens.
Hugh. Ginglee' cows showed up
yak, nicely. 'He won several prizes
on them.
Keith Venable won first prize
on his chickens.
Coach Darnell called basketball
practice Monday morning with 15
men reporting for practice. The
Eagles have six of their last year's
men left.- Howard Bazzell. Macon
McCuiston. Lloyd Cunningham,
Novi s Copland and Boyce Dixon,
and Ned Washer.
Mr. McCuiston came to Kirk-
aey and took several groups of
pictures last week. The inter-
mediate and primary rooms each
had a group made. The seventh
and eighth grades and high school
were all in one group, and the
senior class had a group made.
The pictures were all pretty good
and several of the students took
groups.
We had a new student to enroll
last week. Alton _Jones, who is a
-sophomore. -- . •
The Kirksey F. F. A. boys bought
some pictures lest week to place
in the agricultural room.
The seventh and eighth grades
have chosen sides for a' civics and
history contest The side that gets
the most points is considered the
winner. The contest will close
at the end of school when the
winner will be honored by a
weiner roast given by the losing
side
The honor roll for the first six
weeks: seniors, Stella Ray, Howard
Bazzell. Boyce Dickson; juniors.
Pat McCuiston, Clovis Bazzell,
John Jackson; sophomores, Eliz-
abeth Lawson and Dorothy Nell
Stark: freshmen, Mary Elizabeth
Johnson and Maurine Rogers.
--Tenn. . Resident To
- Be Returned Here
Charles T. Davis is in jail at
Paris. Tenn., awaiting, extradition
papers for return to Kentucky.
where he is wanted here for the
selling of stolen property. Davis
is charged with the selling of a
wagon and a mule of Herbert
Smith's, of Henry county, here
the Fourth Monday in March.
Davis left Murray after selling
the property for Oklahoma but
recently returned to Henry county
where he was Arrested.
Louisville Women To
Visit Baptist Church
Miss ntary Nelle Lyne, Louis-
ville, Ky., former Baptist mission-
ary to China. end Miss Josephine
Jones, Louisville, Ky., State Baptist
Young Peoples Secretary, will be
the guests of the First Baptist
Church, Murray on October 30-
31. and November 1.
Miss Lyne is to be the speaker
of the follwing meetings: Tuesday
afternoon. Oct 30. the Women's
Missionary Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Amanda White;
Wednesday evening. Oct. 31, the
Y. W. A. will meet at the home
of Mrs. Hugh McElrath: Thursday.
November 1, the B. S. U. will
meet in room 10 of the, audi-
torium.
All students are invited to at-
tend the above meetings.
Read the Classified Column.
• .1 • -• Its
••• 1•••••.-.1
PAGE THREE
Miss Lillian Murray
Sties Mayfield Cab
Filing suit throdgh her nest
best friend, her father, Miss 74-
Ilan Murray. _it Iltitionf of' the
Almo section of Calloway county.
is seeking judgment against Wil-
lard Bullock, Mayfield taxicab
operator, fiir $5,000. She is the
daughter (if A. G. Murray. The
action was filed today in 'Graves
circuit court by the law fide of
Weeks & Acree, Murray. • I
The petition charges that Miss
Murray was injured while riding
as a fare-paying passenger in one
o fthe Bullock cabs from May-
field to Almo. According to the
petition the cab struck a buggy on
the Mayfiehi-Benton'tighway and
the accident etas due to negligence
on the part of the cab drier.
Things are Improving—people
are taking their bills out of the
envelopes.
•
"Boy! I can
breathe now!"
QUICK RELIEF
for stuffy head
VICKS
VA-TRO-11401.
ior
Nose &Throat
JUST A FEW DROPS
UP EACH NOSTRIL
two sizes, 300...504
HELPS PREVENT
many colds
BUY FOR COLD WEATHER
IT IS NOT FAR AWAY!
We have been lucky to have a fine Fall to
prepare for winter food for ourselves and
feed for livestock.
I have everything to wear and will make
.close prices to make sales.
COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE
IN TOWN
T. 0. TURNER
Don't Be Fooled by the Abnormally Warm Weather . . .
WINTER IS COMING . . . Get Your Car Ready Now!
Buy ithe Tires Champions Buy
'Freston*
There's a--Grade of Firestone Tire
For Every Purse
and Need .
Firestone Retterles
and Spark Plugs.
Doping, Greasing,
Washing.
Hi-Speed Oldfield Courier
Each represents the'outsTanding value in itsprice class. Bring your ea i in today and let usfigure with- you on an all-around change in thetire hest suited to your needs.
50 PER CENT MORE NON-SKID MILEAGE
Greater Thickness Gum-Dipped Cords
THICKER and TOUGHER RUBBER
See Us for Prices and Trade-in
Allowance
"Firestone
ONE-STOP
SERVICE Battery Charging
Tube Repairing
Eirake Re-lining
Super - Service Station
- OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street
• Murray, Ky.
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Veterans May Serve
to End War Profits
(Bowling Green Daily Newel
War veterans organizations. says
a dispatch from Washington, are
preparing to take as terrific crack
at war profits during the com-
ing year.
Revelations made before the
Senate Munitions Committee in
recent weeks have hit the vet-
erans where they We_ Through
such organizations as the Ameri-
airs Legion and the Veterans of
foreign Wars, the ex-saidiers are
resolved that these revelations be
kept fresh in the country's mem-
ory—and that the next war we
get into will provide far slimmer
pickings for the merchants of
death.
The enttre. question.., ripens to
the-Mees- "-e-Tielil of aTety great
wilfulness: The things we have
found out about the profits of the
munitions business are enough
tole ...hock any eitizere to .no one
can they be - quite as shocking as
s. loathe men who actually did the
fighting-
-,-- "'Properly directed, the indigna-
tion thus aroused can be an ex-
ceedingly good thing for the
” country.
It will he a great many years.
prebably: before the human race
discovers the 'secret of - foregoing
BUT
ONLY 37 DAYS
BEFORE THE TIME WHEN
YOUR ORDER FOR
war. The imperfections of hu-
man society and of human na-
ture keep us from realizing the
beautiful dream of universal peace.
But we are entitled to expect
that, when war conies, its dreadful
weight shall rest on all citizens
alike.
To pay men $30 a month for
offering up their lives and to
make billionaires out of the men
who supply them with their wea-
pons is to make a mockery out
of every principle of democracy.
Probably it is a dim recogni-
tion of this fact that has made
the bonus sentiment so strong
among the veterans' organizations
since the war.
The demand, for the bonus may
be quite as unjustified and selfish
as its opponents maintain, never-
theless, it arises against this
background of war profits. and a
is rather - hprd. to persuade the
veteran that it is wrong for him
to ask for a few hundred dollars
when he knows that the makers
of :hells and guns were enriched
bi the hundred million.
Get this feeling of injustice di-
rected into the right channel, and
the veteran's organization can da
a work of unparalleled usefulness.
If we must go to war, in the
future, then we mutt go. butsole
are justified in insisting that -44-
be for a principle, an not for
enrichment of the munitions ma-
Let the veterans 'hammer away
on this point an season and out
of season, and we shall have a
new reason for feeling indebted
to them.
Letters to Editor I
AN OBSERVER LOOKS AT
THE FAIR "
ir is over sad the observer
was very much mauled by the
comments of many during the two
days of the exhibit. "I could, have
brought a better team of mules.
--sew or- ault-sanfear of corns _.1
potato, a pen of chickens, a quilt,
a group of canned goods, or even
a school exhibit than
hibit". This was probably all true
but the judges had only one al-
ternative and that was to judge
the things that were brought to
the fair. The fair was what the
people of the county made it.
CHRISTMAS CARDS Let all of us ask ourselves this
question. "just what would this
MUST BE MADE fair be if everybody were just
nd only 17 days until the 
like me"' For one group of people
a to answer, it would be a much
time when the order improved fair, -for another group
be made to answer it would be a very poor
fair.
It is a very fine thing for people
to attend the fair and look at the
things others have brought to
show. It is a much better thing
le. - attend and bring something to
snake a bigger and better
The observer noticed much in-
terest in the mule show and would
like to suggest more classes for
mules of different ages. Why not
have the same age classes for
horses also' WI:1y not rbow saddle
horses and driving horses'
The cattle show was eomewhet
smaller than usual. Why were'ad
the cattle there'
should
21 Beautiful Assorted
Cards for
$1.00
PRINTED and ENGRAVED
CARDS
of impressive beauty ordered
BEST LINES
•
Ledger & Times
Why Pay More
When You Can Buy the Best for Less
USE
LION KNIX-KNOX HI TEST GAS
Prepare your Car now fo,r fall and winter driv-
ing. QUAKER- STATE Cold Test Mote* Oil for
your crankcase. -
EVER-READY PRESTONE for your radiator.
The anti-freeze that won't boil off.
—Specialized Quaker State Lubrication applied
by-tfie' c heck-chart system.
—Also—
TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
Try Our Service
Murray Oil Co
• East Main at Railroad
*REX BEACH 
.
• JOHN. WATERS
Waters has recently become connected with this firm and in-
vites his friends and acquaintances to call on Isles at his new
(*Nair.
There was a noticeable unprove-
ment in the school exhibits es-
pecialLe in the one and two-room
schools. Why wasn't my home
school represented? Why"
The woman's department was
well repreginted with an excellent
of easking, canned goods,
needleweit Mid flowers.
Where did all the money come
frosts fee - the prizes? The ob-
server has, understood that this
money was donated by public-
spirited business and professional
men of Murray and Callaway
county. It has also been found
that some men give from $2.50 to
$5.00 and • spend much Ume in
asking others for donations, build-
ing booths, receiving samples oL
products, etc. in order that we
might have the. fair.
Let's all help to have a %otter
fair next year—Observer
JUST JOTSBy Joe
Our dear' friend Henry Ward.'
representative of McCracken coun-
ty. once suggested that something
was the matter with the social
life at Murray State College
Meatier so many romances budded
and flowered on the campus_ And
then Henry ups and prances of to
Louisville with the McCracken
county beauty contest winner and
marries her. People just will
marry. Henry. even the most
cultured and elite.
• • .
Lord help the price of farm pro-
ducts if all the farm experts ever
go to farming
All government is divided into
three parts—legislative, executive.
and judicial and the greatest of
these in this day and time is ex-
ecutive.
Not all civil service employes are
civil,
• • • •
Will Rogers made his smartest
sieptement the other day when he
sMd, "Don't blame all our troubles
on the banks. When we needed
mone,y_sthey. loaned it toi us—but
when they needed it we couldn't
pay it back."
Upton Sinclair is going to abolish
poverty in California when he's
elected governor. How many can-
didates have we had who were
going to build better roads and
better schools and reduce takes_
It would seem that the wilder
promises one makes the better he
goes over
• • • •
we/fare of Murray encL,Calloway
county was upon his heart and
he thought'andbeirayeel and work-
ed for the best - tau:rests at the en-
tire citizenship in their Cietc., bus-
iness. social. educational ,and re-
ligious life.
He was a loyal citizen of Skis
great nation and regular), in ,his
Public prayers, and we are essafr-
dent in his private ' dovetimiss.
prayed for the rulers of our netion
and State and counts' and city that
they might be God-fearing, honor-
able, upright men and women and
lead us aright. Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED:
That, as pastor, officers and con-
gregation, we extend to his Im-
re-axed companion and to his
children and other relatives our
deepest and truest sympathy, and
earnestly pray the Father's richest
blessings and tenderest comfort
upon them.
That we rededicate ourselves to
Christ and ,the Church and foam
Bro. Diuguid's npble example in
faith, hope, love, loyalty and
Christian service.
That a copy of lime resolu-
tions be sent to his family. a COPY
spread on the minute's of the
church, and a copy published in
the county papers.
W. S. Swann
L D. Willeuns
Ernest B. Motley
Committee
Resolutions
WHEREAS Bro. E. S. Diuguid
Sr. has answered the summons of
the • death messenger, and
WHEREAS he was a regular, a
faithful and a consecrated mem-
ber of the Men's Bible Class of the
First Christian Church. and
WHEREAS he served faithfully,
unselfishly and efficiently where-
ever duty called him, and that his
deep and abiding interest in the
spiritual welfare of the Church
and Bible School ever demon-
strated to the world the truthful-
ness of the language of the Mas-
ter when he said, "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and these things
shall be added unto you," therelore
BE IT RESOLVED: -•
--First: That in his- departure *its'
family has lost a faithful husband which the neighborhood is enjoy-
and devoted father, the community ing.
an honorable and highly esteemed I hope the church fair was a
citizen, and the Church and Bible success, and I almost envy-thos.e
School an active and loyal morn- ladies the gay hours they must
ber. - have spent together quilting those
Second; That we extend to his pretty quilts.
family and his friends our Mari-
felt sympathy .and assure them, oL
our earnest prayers and Christian
love. That we commend them to
the loving care of Him "who Meth
ail things well," and further assaire
Some $300.000 worth of buggy them that this • "sore affliction is
whips are 'made annually and ob.
serving the great need of some 
but for a, moment" and will
people for them it seems to us 
eventually "work out for them a
it should be four times that 
more exceeding and eternal weight
---------------- of glory." if they will but permit
themaireets--lo—ne
divine hand which has so long
. Some .400,0011 Americans are -this d-
regularly engaged in crime, not 
gurdad the nee of- 
loved one, and
including the football coach who
gives out his team line-up and
jersey numbers for the program
and then scrambles all the
numerals just before the game
starts.
The average milk bottle makes
only 12 trips before -it is broken.
a fact.to which all our local dairy-
men will readily agree. •
• • *
The doctor told the stingiest
man in Murray that his wife's
tonsils should have been removed
when she was a little girl. He sent
the bill to his father-in-law.
• • • • •
$150,000 has been appropriated
to provide air cooling in the White
House. The Republicans would be
glad to give Mr. Roosevelt the cold
air for nothing.
Resolutions
The pastor, elders and deacons
and the entire memattrehip.of the
First Christian Church are deeply
grieved over the departure of
Bro. E. S. Diugtdd
The church has lost one of our
most faithful elders mid one of
the most consecrated.: deeply in-
terested, loyal and active mem-
bers this church has ever had dur-
ing the 75"years of it, -worthy his-
tory. Bro. Dtuguid literally put
the church and the kingdom Of
God first in his thought and in-
terest and daily life. His every
word and deed in relation to the
church exemplified the finest
spirit of brotherly love. patience.
ft-operation and loyalty. He cv-
stantly prayed and worked fdr the
unity and har-nony of the congre-
gation in every phase of its life
and work and worship.
Bro Dtuguid's home life was
lautiful and thoroughly Chris-
tian. His devotion to his faith-
ful companion and to his children
and grandchildren . was constant
and true He was unselfish, kind
and considerate in all his family
relatienships, and wise in counsel
and dependable in judgment. In
his home—in business, in church
Life atid in his petannelage- he look_
the Word of God 'as .'" •ferrtvp• eel&
his feet, and light unta(his path
He practiced the Golden' Rule and
was always ready to go the second
mile.
Third: That the members of this
class, individually and collectively.
pledge ourselves to -a 'deeper and
more consecrated Christian ser-
vice, believing that in ad doing we
can best perpetuate the life and
character of our department broth-
er,•and
Fourth: That a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the family and
a copy be filed with the records
of this class.
W. S. Swann.
H. P. Wear
J. it CCU
L. D. Williams
Committee
Across The
River
I haven't' written for several
weeks. but I see that life seems
to flow along quite smoothly
withoist me. Nevertheless. I can't
allow myself to 'be entirely for-
gotten till I have to. so will try
to make up for lost time.
Mrs. Bertha Cathey's son is Im-
proving after his second operation
this year.
Raymond Kirks is spending a
few weeks at home before accept-
ing a position with Brown's Shoe
Company. -
Mrs. Gertrude Spleeland i s
spending the week with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Henry Dawson. Mr.
Dawson is recovering from injuries
received in a car wreck a. few
weeks ago
Amos Acree had to shoot a fine
horse last week after the mowing
machine cut the leaders- in its
hind legs, disabling it.
Last Sunday I went 'to see an
aunt who lives on the bank of the
Tennessee River. She should be
an inspiration to drones like her
niece. She lights a lone battle
He was a citizen of the finest.
type and served,, hia- cornnemity
faithfully in many capacities. th4.:
sins, the grown eon has joined the
C. C. C. Camp. But has she Oa
like some men would have done
in her circumstances? Not A tow
of the finest dahlias I eVer saw
flanks the little home and tells
the world the home spirit is 4/11
there. And caneled' fruits of every
kind, sacks Of drying Apples and
beans' attest$ the fact that some-
body is still trying.
I was glad that Pleasant Ville
"woke up" last week, and I hope
that reporter doesn't have a re-
labile a/Ma lama
Four Iiiabers go in four diff-
erent stiseptiOna from this bill
every inamang.
Lines Spieeland had a pie sup-
per at Fort Henry a few nights
ago. The Fort Henry school Roues,
like a few of the latest roads, is
• remarkable step toward ad-
vancement in Stewart county.
People in that community take
pride in their school building too.
(Perhaps its nearness to Kentucky
has something to do with it.
I have been Pleasantly surprised
by unexpected guests several times
in the last few days. My brother.
Oury Lovins, at hone brew De-
troit. dropped in nos day, Mr.
Stokely' Stewart and ',se-Knight
from Pleasant Valley came by
another day, Mrs. Vincent and
Richard Lovins called a few min-
utes while on a trip to the store
another, and Sanford McClure and
son, Hoyt, spent Wednesday night.
L might have once thought that
back home nothing ever happened,
but now news from there is the
most interesting.
Mrs. Emma Nance and son. Ed-
ward and his wife were in from
Chicago last week visiting rlatives
in the Concord community.
We certainly enjoyed the Cal-
loway County Fair.. Even if we
are a part of things no more, we
take pride. in the work that the
others are doing.
-and Mrs. Linus Spiceland,
Mrs. Virgie Lovins, and Mr. and
1.11. Clifford Smith and son Harry
were callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Lovins Saturday.
All these and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ellison and daughter and Hoyt Mc-
Clure and Leon Boyd then spent
Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs.' E. W.
Loving.
Geis Lovins has, as_riew radio
Oh. welt "distance lends en-
chantment." and nowhere is there
achievement without attempt. so
I'd better be counting my own
blessings and let you count yours.
"'The Chatterbox".
P. S. Wonder why - we're often
getting our Lerdger ,& Times now
on Monday, or is it because some-
one keeps it over and reads it over
the week-end.
Martha JO Miller, Marie Jones,
James LealieWilson, Johnye Pat
.arurth grade: Maurits Morris.
Fifth grade: Barbararielle Harris,
Nell.. Rhodes, Harue Armstrong,
Larue Armstrong, Lady Ruth
Marina
Sixth grade: Grace Wilson,
Margaret Nell Haines.
We resumed our regular class
work Monday alter spending blue
time preparing our class exhibits
for the fair. The booths of the
various schools were more inter-
esting this year than they have
ever been and showed that much
time and thought had been given
to planning and preparing the
tirePlaYs•
The free text books for the first
three grades were received last
week. These texts are property of
the state and ire not given to the
pupils but are loaned to them for
use during, the school year. They
should be taken care of and re-
garded as public property.
Basketball practice started this
week.
Hazel Route 3
This community was saddened
last Wednesday by the death of
little Betty June Grogan. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gro-
gan. Although we realize how
futile words of consolation seem
to be. there co' b:..• no blight upon
the sweet memories of her life
while' here. The assurance of
heavenly home Ts the sweetest
consolation ever left to grief strick-
en fathers and mothers.
Mr. and Mass Hassell Hutson
and family of Buchanan, Tenn.,
spent • Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Julia Cle.-k and family
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Burton
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr,' and Mrs. Garton Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore visited
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Wilson,' Sunday afternoon.
Mr .and Mrs. Hugh Osbron and
Miss Estelle Osbron spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Lunte
Clark. •
We are' of - the opinion that the
only thing it would take to make
one bitter over the cotton situation,
would be, to plant, cultivate and
pint. arl uacre 'of cotton, give half
of the price, which is $4.40 per
hundred, and then give the land-
lord one-fourth of what is left.
Any farmer will agree.
Hoping-this is a Monday contri-
bution.—"Tilda"
Card of Thanks
wish to extend our sincere
thanks to our many friends ' and
relatives throughout Marshall and
Calloway counties for the help
liven for the, benefit of Mrs. Jim
Hurt s hospital expense. We es-
ptscielly want to thank Bro.
Georse Long, and our sister, Mrs.
Jesse Cornwell for their thought-,
ful 'service toward our need; also
thieCisurch of Christ at Union Hill
and Hickory Grove. May God
bless you Ls our prayer—Mr. and
Mrs Jo, Hurt.
LEGAL NOTICE
1. Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Mayor and City
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky at the City Hall, not
later than 10 o'clock A. M. Friday,
November 9th, 1934, and there
publicly opened and read - im-
mediately thereafter, for the con-
struction of. a sewage disposal
plant.
2. Plans, specifications and con-
tract documents may be examined
at the office of the City Clerk,
CRY Hall, Murray, Kentucky. or
may be obtained at the office of,
The J. N. Chester Kngineers, Ryan
Building, Murray, Kentucky, or
813 Clerk Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
upon deposit of Fifteen Dollars
t$15.00). The deposit of Contrac-
tors making legal bids will be re-
turned upon receipt of doeuments
in good condition within one week
after bids are opened.
3. All proposals shells/se on the
standard form furnished by the
Engineers and sealed and plainly
marked. All bids must be accom-
panied by a certified check or
bidder's bond n the amount of
Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars
($750.00). Said certified check or
bidder's bond shall be made pay' 
ableto the City of Murray.
4. The successful bidder shall
furnish a bond in the full amount.
of the contract, issued by a , re-
sponsible surety approved by the
City of Murray and by the State
Engineer of Kentucky for P. W. A.
Should the successful, bidder fail
to furnish said bond and execute
the contract within ten (10) days
after the netice of acceptance of
his proposal, the bid check Or
bidder's bond tvill be' forfeited to
the City of Murray as liquidated
• `a
•
damages. AR tddillelel Wear
bpnd equal to the estimated maxi-
mum payroll for ani 'one month
during construction will be re-
quired. Public liability and work-
men's comPeolletion taaureees is
required iii an &meant-satisfactory
to the State Engineer.
5. This project, Docket Nes MIL
is being financed by the ' Federal
Emergency Achntrustration of Pub-
lic Works. Bids will be received
and contracts let subject to all
provisions of the"tfitional Indus-
trial -Recovery Act, fdenitnum
hourly Wage rates Paid on P. W.
A. projects shall not be tees than
$1.10 an hour for -smut Labor"‘
and $0.45 an hour for' "Unskilled
Labor". No bid will be received
unless the bidder submits there-
with a PronerlY executed Cer-
tificate of Compliance, U. S. Gov-
ernment .Form P. W A. 81 revised
March 19, 1934.
6. The award of this contract is
eseuegerft upon the approval of
the (State Engineer, P. W. A. and
the securing of hinds., from the
Government. After the tabulation
of bids has been made and the
lowest arceealable bidder de-
termined and approved. all other
certified bid cheeks or bidder's
bonds will be returned.
7. The award of the contract is
contingent upon the securing of
an acceptable bid which will fall
within the- =MUM of funds avail-
able for the construction of the
Project. The City of Murray re-
serves the right to make such
changes in the deep-, and extent
of the work as may be necessary
to reduce the cost of the project
to within the- limit of the, funds
available provided such reduction
does not effect the total estimate
more than 309i--
8. The City of Murray reserves
the i-Tglit to 'reject any or all bids,
or to waive any informality in the
bids, and to withhold the final
awarding of the contract until ex-
ecution --by. the Gtvernment of
Bond Purchase Agretinent.
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
BY—CHARLES B. GROGAN,
Clerk.
THE 3. N. CHESTER ENGINEERS,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
IF YOU ARE OVER 40.
If so. nature is warning you of dander
Last week completed, the second .ahted. Get rI.1 of your trouble early.
month's work of the first six
grades. Report cards were handed
out Monday. Those on the honor
roll are:
First trade: Carol Martin Roger..
Martha Sue Norman, Naomi
Broach. Ruth, Tinsley. Anna Mae
Lamm
Second grade: losetta Morris.
Mary Jo Farmer, Earlene Coch-
rum, John Tinsley., Hugh Arnett,
Third grade: Jean Galloway,
*aka this 1St teat. Get Juniper oil,
Bucks leaves, etc , in green tablets. Ask
for BURETS. the bladder %retie,. Tek•
lt of them iefour days, if not pleased
go back and get your money BUKETS
work on the bladder similar to easter
oil on the bowels, riushes out excess
acids and other impuritiee which bobs
letting up nights, frequent desire, scanty
dow, burning. backer!e or leg pains.
You are bound to feel better after seTs
flushing and you get your regular slow.
illWarli•to.4 h.
Dale, Stubblefield Sr Co.
FARMERS
Don't let weevil and rot eat
your wheat. Bring it to us
and get enough flour to last
you until March. 15..
We will give free storage
on the remainder of your
flour until that date.
Lynn Grove Milling
Company
LOOK
Alike
But There's a
Big Difference
in How They
BURN!
_We handle only the best grades of West Ken
-
tucky and Jellico Coals. HIGHEST 
NUMBER OF
HEAT UNITS PER POUND.
When you 'order from us you get full weight,
clean coal and prompt service.
We led the way in Low Coal Prices.
We also have a few hundred Good Cedar Fence
Posts for sale at bargain prices.
TELEPHONE 64
MURRAY CONSUMERS.COAL
AND ICE COMPANY
(Incorporated)
' M. L WHITNELL, Manager
9 -
ITS 41
IU IIESTION OF
To Get-Your-
Home Ready
for Winter!
The wise honfb own--
er is using this mild,
open weather to get
his property in shape
to go through the
winter. There a r e
many ways that mi-
nor improve ments
will keep off the rav-
ages of winter, make
your home more com-
fortable and econoln-
fealty heated.
.4'
Insulating Wool Will
Save Fuel
Storm Windows Will
Preserve the In-
terior Heat.
Weatherstrip Doors
and Windows
Repair Roofs
Stop Up Air Vents
Paint Up Both Inside
and Outside
Replace Rotting
Wood Wherever It Is
ASK US ABOUT
THE JOHNS-MAN-
VILLE BUILDING
PLAN
We are glad to make estimates
on any bill or material for any
project. We are qualified to help
atop plan the job, regardless of
size.
CALLO WAY CO. LUMBER, CO
Telephone 72
Incorporated
•
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Murray High .4\lews
-The senior class of Murray High
School Is sPonsortng a Halloween
Carnival to be given Wedneeday
night. October 31, at the WO
School. Some of the .thingsl that
Will be featured are as follows:
Faculty graveyard, fortune telling.
museum. chamber of horrors, pie-
*we-tálng, minstfef and a one
lilaY entitled "The Tale of a
Shirt". Each dass is sponsoring
the toronation AA a king and
casta• , The nominees are: .
Freshman, Phil Cutchin and Sue
Boyd Miller; sophomore. Edward
West and Mary Elizabeth Hoke*
junior, Howard Boone and Neva
Gray Langston; senior, C. C.
Hughes and Jane Seey.
The admission to all features
will be 5c except the play which
will be 10c- At the last carnival
the Senior king and queen were
chosen, Eats of all kinds will be
sold
Honor loll
First Grade'
Grave.? Bland
Bitty Jean Outland
Second Grade
Edward Hall Boggess
Estelle Robertson
Charlena Robertson
Doris Jean Rowland
Reba .Jo Cathey
needs Mae Dunn
Bonnie Lee Ellipsis
Third Grade
Minnie Lee Churchill
Martha Sue Cunningham
Jeann., Doron
Ale& Farmer
Vette Miller
Sarah Ruth Rhodes
Wanda Farrell
Joe Colson
Fourth Grade
Laundry
Price
SPECIALS
UNTIL JAN. 1
Quilts  . 15c each
(4 or time; 12'1 each)
Rough Dry Thrift
Wash, per lb. . 5c
'These specials will priteq
vail until Jan. 1. Take ad•
vantage of them today.
U RR A Y
LAUNDRY
- PHONE 303 -
R. M. Pollaikl, Mgr.
Lois Sarrunons
Tom McClain
Bobby Garrison
Jewell Dean Allbritten
Fifth Grade
Curtis B. Hayes
Maxine Scott
Hilda Claire Farley
Lovis Starks
Slatb Grade
George Ed Jones
Martha Churchill
Treys Futrell
Fred M. Wells
Seventh Grade
Rachel Semi-liens
Frances Sledd
- Eighth Grade
Louise Cable
Va MacDougal
Ninth Grade
Anna F. Hays
Martha Lou Barber
Tenth Grade
Jrtimie Hart
Mary Marrs
Sadie Nolte Jones
Mary France* Perdue
'Harold Cunningham
James Rudy Allbritten
Eleventh Grade
Neva Gray Langston
Twelfth Grade
Madge Patterson
Charlyne Crass
Martha Nelle Wells
The senior claw of Murray high
school entertained with a pro-
gressive party, Tuesday. October
22. The party started at the home
of Margaret Overbey and after
an hour, which was spent in-
formally, punch and cake were
served. All then left for Mary
Moore ,Windsorl home. Here
games Were played end sand-
wiches, coffee. and pickles were
served. "Cedar Lawn". home of
Mr. W. B. Moser. senior sponsor,
was the last stop of the Party.
There a treasure hunt, which
extended over several acres of
fields and' woodland, was enjoyed.
Harlon Bowden was the lucky per-
son and found the treasure Which
was a bushel of apples. When all
had returned to the -home, pop-
sides were served:
Those present were:
Morris Adair. Kenneth Bell,
Bernard Bell. Prentice Beaman
Harlon Bowden, Earline Bomar,
Maurice Brausa, Charlyne Crass,
Cecil Farris. Mary Charles Far-
ris. Doris Fair, Hollis Fair, G. W.
Faughan, Wayne ,Flora, Lyda Sue
Hart Julia Hart. C.__ C. Hughes,
John Irvan, Mary Frances John-
son, James Lassiter, Bill McCoy,
Eva McDaniel. James Nix, Everette
Outland. Margaret Overbey. Asilee
Vaughn, Madge Patterson, Rebecca
Penn, Clarence Perry, Sue Purdorn,
Robert Robinson. Jo Robertson,
Allen Rose, Virginia
Ob. Martha Nelle Wells.
Mary Moore Windsor. Will Ed
Whitnell. Hafford Carlton, Budl
Jetton, Daytha Dale. Christine
Johnston, Neva .Gray Langston,
Joe Chadwick. Pat d'ovington,
Yancy Bennett, Edwin Thurmond,
W C. Elkins. and Isabelle Gilbert-
The biology and 'general science
classes from the Murray City High
school spent last Saturday on an
educational trip tct Kuttawe
Springs add Eddyville. The party
was composed of 68 students with
Out of the
Sunburst Milk Bottle
Comes-- Cheer, Hectitht-
Many of the traditional dishes require milk 
in
their preparation and the rich 
cream content of
.Sunburst Milk suggests its use for most 
satisfactory
 _results. Use 
It to heighten the flavor of dressing,
'mashed potatoes, in cream sauce For vegetables
and in purnPk
in plea. It pays!
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191 •
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Moser as chip
crones.
A number of interesting things
were observed. A tour of the
Penitentiary was made in the
afternoon.
Those making the trip were:
Elizabeth Askew. Sylvia Nell
Clark, Doris Fair, 'Harold Gilbert.
Rebecca Harrison, Ruth Fluent,
Fred Robertson, Eva Stubblefield,
A. B. Waters, Elmo Willsamg•
Smith Bucy, Haruld Coburn. Phil
Cutchin, Mageline Cavit. Mary
Elizabeth Crass, Gene DulaneY,
Robert Farris, Charles Farris,
Henry Fulton, Glen Hart, Mary
Holland. Bob Irvan. Edwin James,
Max Miller, Roy McClain, Charles
McClain, Helen McDaniel, James
McDaniel, Ernest Oakley, Beatrice
Packmann, Billy Puckett, Gillard
Ross. J D. Shroat, Will Ed Whit-
nen, James Wilson, John Isvan,
Kenneth Bell, Bernard Bell, Paul
Jones, Robert Buchanan, Charles
Canon, Loon Crider, Harold Cun-
ningham, Clara Nell Cunningham,
Robert Ellis, Van Huie, Lynn
Lassiter. John Hurley, Ralph Wells,
Tom Moore Williams. Geraldine
Barnett, Virginia Cable, Pot Cur-
rier, Ed West, Jane Sexton. Zula
West, Frances Waters, Mary F.
Farmer, Charles Clark, litobert
Jackson Moser.
Stella Gossip '
The Murray school Lair was a
"jirn-dandy" Coldwater school
had the best exhibit of rural kida
I thought. But Miss Audie Fol-
well, teacher, said that Faxon's
was the best. Funny how a fel-
low will cling to his old hotne
town.
I saw Johnny Walker and Keith
Venable'w "fftestir Red etileirens, -
fine! But the Plymouth Rock is
isky sweetheart I saw the won-
derful cattle show that was fine as
split silk. Pawing up the .chist
and bellowing was simply awful!
COMING TO THE CAPITOL
JACK HOLT and MONA BARIE,
Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
in "I'LL FIX n- ad the Capitol
"CAMP MURRAYCHATTERSBy Wm. H. Martin, Jr.
To cap the climax. "Jes" Gibbs
had a yoke of oxen with blue rib-
n waving. A scene 'of the for-
gotten past. 0. Ma. tell Pa to
come arunnin'.
Miss Mable Hicks, Goshen school
teacher has 30 pupils enrolled.
Fact is. she, is teaching an up-to-•
date session.
Mrs. Alice Hughes of Brown's
Grove is visiting Mrs. Ida Cochran
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cochran called
on Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bailey in
Coldwater Sunday afternoon. Long
time ago I would offer Mr. Bailey
a dram of apple brandy, he said
"No. I dontt drink." By and by he
would offer me a "dram". I said,
"No. I've quit!" Now we have
a big laugh. •
Mr. zuld Mrs. Pat Riley of
Springfield. Tenn.. Visited Mrs.
Riley's mother, 'Mrs Narinie Pul-
len, Sunday. Mrs. Eula Beaman of
Sedalia was was also present.
Mrs. Mattie Lamb has gone to
Soriereille--M-see-
has typhoid fever'. •
Mrs. Marshall Darnell . went to
see her mother, Mrs. Jackson, who
is under hospital treatment in, St.
Louis.
"Jots by Joe" said farmers,
under the Roosevelt plan are get-
ting thousands of dollars daily.
Yes, indeed, but I, know of a
bunch of farmers that are regular
cry babies, waiting to be rocked
in Uncle Sam's lap.
Bought ten dimes' worth, had to
pay 10 cents sales tax. So you
see the merchan are making big
profits offn yo tsincUnint
Dick Cregh. Caught a large
'possum. I understood Charley
Dixon to say. that they (?) aim
to make"in a winter cap out'n
the hide, with ,,the tail hanging
down me back. If you put an
eggs in water it will sink or
swim-I forget which, if it's sound
or rotten. I forget which.-Eagle.
•
Local Marion county sheep
breeders sold all their purebreds
and are haying te import from
other counties.
illeDMESCCit•DrIEM
rt takesSMILINfl
to win -7-7/1,04-
Your body 'leech Meat
'Our market is a real cham
Pion when it comes to qualit3
• maws. /*inlet an4,4sis Dees
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Phone 12
Murray Meat Market
-
Lettuce  Sc
Celery, 2 bunches  15c
Cranberries, lb.  14c
Turnips and Sweet
Potatoes, lb.  lc
°Ilion., 3 lbs.  10c
Potatoes, Irish, peck   20c
Flour, 24 lbs. .
JEL1.0  5c
Cherries, No. j can, 2 for 25c
Baked Beans, Heinz,
3 cans for  25c
salad Dressing, quart  22c
Peanut Butter, qt. jar.  25c
The last softball game of the
CCC schedule was won by Camp
Murray Saturday afternoon. Camp
Murray played Camp Pace at
Benton. This was the third game
with this camp and the third vic-
tory. ,The score was 17-3. Tlie
camp lost the volleyball game to
Camp_ Pace .with a score of 2-0.
The usual large and attentive
group turned out Sunday for
morning worship.. .Service was in
charge of Dr. 'J. C. Barr_ of the
Presbyterian church *hose inspir-
ing message was illustrated by an
interesting incident of the Span-
ish-American War.
The camp joins the family and
host of friends of Supt. Ennis IL
Ashbrook in rejoicing at his speed,
recovery from a recent operation.
Mr. Ashbrook . is at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Lieut. R. E. Smith and son, Joe,
are on a short leave tZi Miami,
Fla. Lieutenant Smith is attending
the American Legion convention.
A new course in beginning typ-
ing was started- lest week
which is well attended. This course
completes a series of tfping classes
now available to enrollees. En-
rollees Carlisle Quinn and Flem-
ing are collaborating in offerind
this course.
The Camp Murray Cubs will
play the South Howard Independ-
ents in a post season game Satur-
day. The game is scheduled for
2:30 P. M. and will be played on
the South Howard diamond.
Independence School
News
'Our school is progressing fine,
although several students are out
of school on account of fall work.
Our program that was given two
weeks. ago was attended by a
large crowd.
The honor roll for the third
month is made Up of the follow-
ing:
First grade: Joe Rob Haley. Euel
Dee Burkeen, James Duncan. and
Ima Dean Schroeder.
Second grade: Ervie Richard
Schroeder and J. C. Chapman.
Third grade: Livy Burkeen.
'Johnnie Hutchens. Charline Haley.
and Mary Frances Jones.
Fourth grade: Molen Peeler, Bir-
deen Duncan.
Fifth grade: Nadene Fulcher. E.
G. Chapman, and Marvin Bell.
Seventh grade: Lemon Peeler.
We have started practicing on a
program to be given Halloween
The third and fourth grade geog-
raphy class is working out an
Indian project for our sand table
Those visiting our school during
the last two weeks were: Miss
Novella Copeland. Mayfield; Miss
Murl Burkeen, Miss Ima Dell
Burkeen. Miss Eula Collins. and
Jack Kelly.
New Concord
School News
We were very proud of our
booth in the county fair, although
it didn't place in the winning.
We regret very much to lose our
agriculture teacher, Mr. Wrather,
who has been appointed assistant
in the Department ot- Market and
Rural Finance at the University of
Kentucky, but' we welcome Mr.
Walston. a former agriculture
teacher of Hazel, who is to fill his
place
The Ransan-Soctety is working
on a program to be given Nov.
2 beginning at 2:45. Everyone is
_
The primary teachers, Mrs. Wil-
son and Mr. Lovins. received the
free text books last week. Al-
though they have been doing good
work they expect better now.
We were glad to have Paul pla-
ited' of Matthews, Missouri, a
former student of this .scHbol visit
us last week. Also Wendell All-
britten and Felix Howard Dune of
Murray State College.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital this past week:
Mrs. N. A. Johnston, Greenfield,
Tenn.; T. D. Smith, Murray; Mrs.
Goodaker, Princeton, Ma4er
Jean Farmer, Murray; Mrs. .1: 'B.
Eair, Murray; D. H. White, Hazel,
.Mint Mable Bradley, Mayfield; Mrs.
W. W. Ezell, Faxon. Tenn.; George
Farmer, Murray: Charles Bradley
Ryan, Murray; Joan Shroat, Mur-
ray.
Patients dismissed. from "the
14 
-lior.pital ilia_ week: 
237.
--
 FinIF Weatherford. Thiel:-
Mrs. B. W. White. Hazel; San-
ford "Colson, Golden Pond; Robert
C.athey. Model: Mrs. M. L. Frazier,
Camden:- Tenn.; Mas. Audie Kille-
brew, Cottage Grove; Mrs. Trudie
Lampkins, Cottage (rove; Joan
Shroat, Murray; Mrs. p. B. Irvan.
Jr., Murray.
Sulphur Spring News
Several from this community
attended the School Fair at Mur-
ray Friday and Saturday, also the
Church Fair Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fielder
and daughter. Alice Rose, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Smith.
Mr .and Mrs. Taylor B. Valen-
tine had for their Sunday guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smotherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin McKenzie.
Mrs Sarah Smotherman, Paducah,
Mr .and Mrs. Homer. Valentine
and daughters, Dorothy and Joan.
and son. Sherman: Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Hatfield and son, Kenneth.
Mrs. Bettie Finney and daughter,
Inez.
Russ Wilson has been re-elected
superintendent of the Sunday
School for a -third term.
It Pays to Head the Classifieds
A REAL PUMPKIN JACK!
A Lantern Lighted, Ready
for Hallowe'en
WITH A $1.50 PURCHASE
Friday and Saturday •
Tomatoes, can  Sc
Peaches, No. 2 1-2, carts,
2 for  24c
Coffee, Max. House   30c
Crackers, 2 lbs.  19c
Apple Butter, Heinz, lb  12c
Apples, can. 1 gal.  25c
Sugar, 10 lbs. • 52c
Matches, 3 boxes for   10c
Bacon, Sliced, lb.  25c
Beans, Northern, 5 lbs. 25c
Dressed Chickens, lb . 19c
Catfish, lb.  12c
Cabbage, 50 lbs, 58c
Johnson's Floor Wax, lb 39c
TELEPHONE 4 FREE
J. T. WALLIS & SON
GROCERIES AND FEED
DELIVERY
Brook's Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Darnell and
daughter of near Rico, were ,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Jones October - 15. Mrs. Darnell
was asking why the Scripture was
left out of the ,,last Brooks Chapel
letter. She laid ft was up to date
and just stilted the times and was
worth the Ledger te Times and
she hoped It would net 'be left
out again.
Mrs. T. A. Jones quilted a cdtilt
last week.
Talmage Sims attended the fair
at Aurora October 13' and at Mur-
ray last week. Edward Chadwick
and others took in the fair at
Murray.
Mr_ ann Mrs:- T.. .2._ -ittnes are
feasting on new Irish potatoes.
callabaea_came up where they
d their last season's crop.
There are fewer sweet, potatoes.
In this community, this year than
I ever saw before.
Some here have fine sallet
pstches, but the turnips are small.
'SO then every one of shall give
an account of himself to God."
Romans 15:12.
W. Daugherty and family and
Mrs. Myrty McClain attended the
fair at Aurora October 13.
"The Lord shall reward the doer
of evil according to his wicked-
ness." 2. Samuel 4:39,
Edward Chadwick a n d W.
Daugherty have each carried a
load of cotton to Benton.
Mrs. -Myrtle McClain went to
Hardin Saturday to see her aunt,
Azlee Davenport, who has been
seriously ill for some time and
thus far shows little improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and T.
A. Jones ,went to Gilbertsville and
were dinner guests of John David
Burkeen on October/ 13.
The pastor filled His regular ap-
PODItment here Sunday at 11 A.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
daughters. Jean and Ann, and Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Jones went to
Mayfield 'Saturday and came by
the fair at Murray. '
Mrs. Mollie Starks has returned
from a two weeks visit at Benton.
All read 2 Kings .13:20-21.
-Old Glory
Ahno High School
The honor roll for the .first six.
weeks i3 as follows:
Second grade: Nell Clendenon,
Mildred Jackson, Acree Boyd Mc-
Derrnit. • ,..•
Fourth grade: Elvin C. Phillips.
Jennie V. Jenkins.
Fifth grade: G.. W. Wood. Paula
Taylor.
Sixth grade: VIloginia Cleaver,
Ruth Lynn. Ewin Edwards, John
Brandon, Joe Rob Beale, Ben Oro-
pn, Brooksie Burkeen, Roy Gibbs
Gream.
Seventh grade.: Vivian Cleaver,
Claudine Phillips, Estelle Hop-
kins, Nancy Holland.
Eighth grade: Odelle Gream.
Freshmen: Mary Margaret Rob-
erts, Halline Lassiter. ,
Sophomore: Kathleen Brown,
Frances Suiter, James Thclinas
Roberts; Charies Johnson.
The boys have started basketball
practice under the dirnctioh of Mr.
Jones. Mr. Lassiter. and. Mr. 'Jones,
attended an athletic meeting at
Murray Tuesday afternoon to make
the schedule, for this year. •_
A weiner ronst was enjoyed by'
members of the_ school and three
teaclaers gliat of .Clarks, Sixer
Tuesday night, October -9. Gaines
were played after the weiner
roast and everyone left expressing
the good time enjoyed.
Frances Suiter. student of this
school, was reported to have dip-
theria by County Health Dr. Out-
land. Dr. Outland visited the
school Wednesday of this week arid
made a talk as how to try and
prevent the disease. He exiindneel
several students and no symptoms
`were found. The teacivers and
students are cooperating together
to try to keep the chesase from
spreading.
The county superintendent de-
livered the free text books fbr the
first four grades, to our-- school,
this week. There are more happy
pupils and teachers now.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH .
Sunday school at 9:30. Goad at-
tendance last. Suaday. Wf can
melte it betters Let's give our
faithful superintendent. -W: Z.
Carter. out full co-operatior_and
help him build up the attendance
to 200.
The Roistor _will preach neiff'Sun-
day,at 10:45 A. XL -and-7:15 PT 34.
We* were very happy to welpme
Bonne new members' into the fel-
lowship of the congregatidd last
Sunday. There are still others
who should come.
Christian Endeavor at.. 6:30
o'clock Supday evening. -
Prayer meeting Wednesday, night
at 7:15 o'clock Fine echo service
last Wednesday night.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME."
E. B. Motley, Pastor
. Read the Claasitled Column.
-SATURpAY SPECIALS-
Snowdrift
Always creamy, always fresh and sweet-
always a help for making good things to eat.
ePound Air-tight Pail 75c
3-1b. bucket SNOWDRIFT
8-pound Carton SCOCO
Nice head Lettuce   Sc
12 nice Florida Oranges 
24-lb. bag guaranteed Flour  
Half bushel Meal _  5k
New Sorghum. gallons, DOW
buckets 
10 lbs. Cabbage  - -34.16 It'
100 lbs. Cabbage $L2e or less
Cocoa, 2 lbs. Ildothes's 19e
Hershey's Cocoa, fifth Its.  Sc
Crackers. 2-1b. box lk
2 lb- jar Peanut Butter 2k
3140
_ S8e
Coffee. pure. lb.  150
Gold Star Coffee in Sealed Jar no
Pork and Beans, Campbell's. lb. So
Phillips Pork and Beams. 3.4.. be
White .Jaw Meet, lb.  14e
Banquet Silced  Bates  280
Gallon Cooking ApplWse  10•3
Fancy Washington and Yellow
3 P. and G. Seep and circus
book 130
PAY 22e els, in trade for EGOS.
ROBERT SWANN & SON.
•
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW
Dozen 15e
POTATOES 100-LB. BAG .1.10 15-LB. PECK
ONIONS RED or YELLOW
HEAD LETTUCE
50-LB. BAG $1.05
17-c-
10 LBS 21c-
5-DOZEN SIZE HEAD -15c
p AND G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 7 GIANT BARS 25c
COFFEE Jewel, Lb.3 Lbs. 55c 19c FRENCH
, Lb. 23c C. CLUB, Lb. 27,
PEACHES De21 NMoon2tel.o2r cCa.nsClub. 33,
DRIED PRUNES 80-90 Size
C. CLUB-No. I Tall can 10.c
3 
POUNDS 
25c
ROLLED OATS Quaker 
or
C. Club
Large Pkg. 17c Small Phi( it
Campbell's or C. Club
PORK and BEANS, can Sc
C. Club TOMATO JUICE,
101/2 oz. can  5c
C. Club CHILI CON CARNE,
No. 300 can  10c
C. Club PUMPKIN,
3 No. 21/2 cans  29c
CHIPSO, large pkg. . . . 17c
Del Monte or C. Club
PEARS, 2 No. 21/2 cans 4ag
Ginger Ale, Lemon, Orange,••
Root Beer, 3 24-oz hots. 2ft
CALUMET BAKING
POWDER, 1-lb. can . . 2Qg
GRAHAM CRACKERS, -
1-1b. box  13c.
CLOROX, pint bottle . .  15Ter-
SWIFT'S RADIO BACON 
OLEOMARGARINE
LONGHORN CHEESE
FRANKS OR LONG BOLOGNA
POUND
3 POUNDS
POUND
2 POUNDS
2t
29t
16`
27c.
AMMISIIMII=IHNIM11111b. 
a
 111.111."
of 170 farm and house hold pro-
ducts. steady employment pleas-
ant outdoor work, every. item
guaranteed. We-help you to suc-
ceed./bur , salis methods bring
quick results.-_ Write today for
-
free catalogue.
• ''`G. C. 'HEBERLING-
Dept. 1033. Bloomington. III 02.5c
RENT-2-roorti - - apartment
also single room. upstairs. E,
Map street Mrs. 0. B. Shoe-
maker. 1 tp
MR. EMPLOYER-if you, at 'any
time, neea an-rsirillea-Or unskill-
ed labor, clerical or .professional
help. write us m phone. 701. We
. furnish .you qualified ridents
of your city or county. C. 0.
Tinsley. Dist, Mgr., National Re-
employment Service, 10th & Jones
Streets. Paducah, Ky. N15p
FOR RENT--4-room house, bath
and garage. close in, Possession.
Dec. t. See Herbert Wall. ltc
• En4 have a few loads Of
'saw dust: C. R. Broach.
Ojrç 4ALE-Ford Tudor. '29. and
a 131-o01J mare in ,foal. Also a good
2 7-8 Uragen and 10 tons of good
Jap,i Hay. Herbert McCuiston.
Kiiitsey. ltp
WHY Grow Gray or dye7-
Preachers Hair Tonic eliminates
gray hair, removes dandruff.
stops falling hair. For sale by
-druggists and barbers." tf-
A.
•••
PAGE SIX
I Faxon J-Jigh School
The Prfs the biggest new of
but „Week. We have sometimes
nangaltered if a fair were worth the
nnenble, but to watch the constant
';-' stream el of interested visitors for
t*it, days and the night is enough
to corsvince one of the' real 'value
OS the fair.
No booth was to be ashamed
rit every student could be proud
of his work. If. as reported. some
teachers. their families, neighbors.
or friends, did most of the work on
some of the booths. then those
teachers lest the clean taste of
real acecirripbshment- and victory.
Then, failed to disconer -sad de-
velop the-latent --tatent trr
groep. They were • unfair, even
dishonest They .could not know
the,, joy of sharing with parents
pride in their chifaren's work and
of p real community- of thought
and co-operation.
.Most of Faxon community visit-
ed the Fair. They were proud of
ihe children's' work and of the
judges' decision. Faxon won sec-
cant, his the specific project of the
history in America of costume.
architecture' -and transportation.
'lila were also proud of Van-
- -clarnre and • - Montinstenns - -winning
fine., and a second place among
-w,a-r r bine.: bath,
principals are graduates- Or -Fiume.
...Faxon graduates seem to Win cen-
sistently. since both firsts of the
elementary _schools were won last
year by them.. We were particu-
us0y, interested ireKirksey's win-
ning second. for Mr. Jones. is from
our community and Mrs. Jones' is
a ̀ sgtaduate of Faxon.
If slou would enjoy. the drama:
▪ dei bit Orr-Too gnant7Ken--
ntnnki. Antonintant lifes don't nail
Set "A Wild Flower of the Hills"
to. Faxon Saturday night. October
.he achnissioa will tte_l
pat every line May tome.
: The popularity contest ended
with close competitien: Miss Edna
-Mae Roberts.' a juniors won first.
,•and Miss Anne --Henske, seventh
grade, won second. ' n,
Basketball practice started last
.week, but because of preparation
for :the fair, little headway _was
"made_ Regular - practice Will, We
thintileverOP a good tr2arr1/4.• -
W. the first and second grades,
have enjoyed our shorn ' vacation
it 
: •
•
-
T
Croquignole and Spira4
,Waves
-Complete With Trim. Shampoo? mid.
Fingerwave
±.0-1-1n '-niananiseaunninainees
:OIL OF-CASTOR . STANDARD
.FREDERICS : SHAMPOO AND
eFINGERWAVE . MANICURE
LS
—OPERATOR'-
Mrs. Mayme Nix Wright
yetiela Workman
Mai-Donne Beauty -
Parlor
xiwraw....rakv.40~1411,11 1111411111,1111011.6111,...f.v.
---- -
We are back to school this morn-
ing with renewed interest, pre-
pared to do a good week's work.
J. B. Walker, who has been very
ill, is back with us this morning.
We are glad .to have him, and
more glad he did not have dipth-
Werra. as reported. .• „ .
- --7RoiRrt Thomioson .
Third And Fourth Grades
The fair is over and- we are
busy again with regular' work.
Faxon got the second prize of the
flee who had central, idea.
The. third grade' intends to fix a'
sand table about Indians.'
_ Marie Ellis spent the week-end
in Padurah. She „had a nine time,
The third and (Mirth- s grade
ream has • Hower boxes In the
windows.
'We- are going to get some new
-library books. Our librarians are
-Mas-gaset-n-Roberts - and- -Joe - Taz
Ragsdale. The assistant librarians
are Max Walker and Louise Boyd.
We will get our grade _cards
again the week. We hope to 'have
more on the honor roll this time.
-.Margaret Robert:
Fifth Apd Shea Grades
This is the third month -of school.
We are getting along fine.
We have selected six out of the.
'sixth-- mule -to-- go- to the interscholastic contest. The following
1
 
people are -to represent us in these
subleets: Reading. Dorothy. Elliott:
arithmetic. 'Elvin Thorripion: spell-
ing. - Alfred Houston: EngliSh,
Rheda Belle Carraway: geography.
Arlene Cunningham. and history.
Daniel. Parker: .
' PAINTING, Decorating and Paper-
- Hontas Lyda Walker - hanging. Contract, hour or day.1
Class Of 1940 , J. Karr, 906 West Main, U
The Seveern Grade is doing
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCK THURSDAY':A.FTERNOON, OCTOBER 25, 1934.
BUCK GETS HIS MAN
BUCK JONES, DOROTHY REVIER and BRADLEY PAGE, in "THE
FIGHTING RANGER" at the Capitol Saturday.
CLASS. FA ED
AIMERTISI 
FOR StALE-gooa oak lumber,
"cut to order". See us for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
J.-11. Scott ic Sons, Murray. Ky.,
Route I. . tf
good work. The fair is over and
axen- -won second- 'Out-- of
five_ We enjoyed the fair, but we
finn.`glad- to take up our -regular
work again.
The seventh grade organized
&of morning to co-operate un-
til 1940. when we hopenthe the 26
of, us will graduate tegether from
Faxon High School. The officers
of the class are. Aisne Henslee.
president: Edna Mae 'biles. vice-
president: Freeman Shekel!, secre-
• Mises Anne Hens-len.' the most
pOPuinr-gn-t-olnlie-Seventh grade.
is 'the second most- populan girt
of Faxon.
- We have two absences now. El-
wood Phelps-. who drew and paint-
ed' the _left 'wings of our fair
booth. is ill, and one of the girls
is -having to stay out to work. We
want them to .come back soon.
-Keith Ross
•
Agriculture ,-
711 -14rictature boys were well
t Pleased with the fair and, are plan-
-t fling to, haye Inure entries next.year. They had 18 entries andwon 11 ribbons.- winning more rib-1 born than any other sehool. -
' • The 'Agriculture 3 and 4 class is
making a project totir this.- week
of .n.tre tobacco ,projects and also
ens-nine the baip.s at farnIkrs titiuLagia- -SALE-one large Moore Air-
used hygrometers. they are col- tight Heater. _leg E. S. Diuguid
lecting samples from these barns & Son - - He
!for the purpose of study
MAN WITH GOOD 
CAR-To.ing grad-
ing tobacco, in class. -
- handle an old *established line
FOR SALE-69 acres of wéll-irn-
proved.tu class haul both hill
and bottom. 5 miles North of
Murray- new 6-room --house,
stables. barn. See Sally Burks,
4th and Poplar. Nlp
FOR SALF.4-burner oil cook
stove and kitchen cabinet. See
E L. Housden. 4 miles West of
Five Points on R. 6. Itp
HAZEL NEWS
Marshall-Shipley Wedding
i A wedding of much interest to
btu- community. that tot'nfiss" Mary
Amelia Marshall to Hugh Shipley
was armounced by the parents of
the contracting parties. The happy
event occurred May 20th of this
year. Mrs. Shipley is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. -Mar-
shall. is a graduate of Hazel high
school, a lady of many acronnabah-
ments and popular in the com-
munity.
PIANOS-New- and used pianos-
from $45 up. Guaranteed and free
delivery. Edwards Music &
" Jewelry Store, 310 Kentucky Ave..
Paducah. Ky. Nlp
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustlers. We train and
help -you. Write immediately.
Rawleigh Co., Dept. KYJ-97-SA,
Fre.eoert. Ill. 025p
BROOMS-We make your brooms
on shares or 15c lier broom.
Square Dear Broom Shop: Main
St. at Railroad Crossing N15p
FOR RENT1-3-room apartment
newly decorated, with private
bath. Hot water heater for sale.
Mrs. Opal Pitman,' 507 Olive. ltc
FOR- RENT.-two nice rooms. R.
T Cathey. 413 Poplar street Itp
Basketball practice starsted with
16 beys-out ..for the squad and each
one wants a. place on the team.
Prdepects are year' for
a w:nnune team.
• it's fascitiating to tune in
4orld stations with a Grunow
all-wave with the amazing
"Signal Beacon." Come in and
s let us show you. -
wArtrze
SIGNAL BEACON
lit•ps YOU AT THE STATION: Of THE WORLD '1
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY
OLD POSTOFFICE LOCATION MURRAY, KY.
C.Cir
. Mr. Shipley is- the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Shipley of near
Hazel and a prosperous yOunk
farmer. Their many friends ex-
tend them their hearty congratula-
tions with best wishes for a long
and happy, life. They will make
their home with Mr.' Shipley's
parents,
,- M. E. W. M. S. Meets
The meeting of the Wornaa's
Missionary Society, of the Mei-hil-
l:list church as held'October' 17
at 1:30 o'clock in the church with
10 prCsent.
The meeting was opened. by
singing "Kingdom Coming", fol-
lowed with prayer by Mrs. W. A.
Baker. A short businens' session
was held, presided over by Mrs.
Alice Jones. Mrs. W. E.. Dick
was leader for the afternoon.
A very interesting leaflet. "The
Negro of the - Rural South" was
given. Timm . parts Wort:
Mrs. - Darwin- Whiten Mrs. W. A.
Baker. Mrs. T. S. ''Herron,, _ Mrs„
Audrey , Simmons. Mrs.. Neurnie
Doherty. 'and Mrs. Alice Jones.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by the' Rev. W. A. Baker,
Mrs. ft. - A., Nants of Gleason.
T-0440 and-Chad- C"7-'°'
ily of Paris were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson
last week.
A. H. McLeod was in Little
Rock, Ark., a few days the pain
4
week,-
Mrs. T. L . Owen of Atwood,
Teen., accompanied by her grand-
children„ 'Ole Misses -Elsie and
Jean Doris.' were -guests in the
home of. Mr. and ?Mrs. H.' I. Neely
over the week-_end..
Mr.. and Mrs. Rob Hicks Jr. and,
baby Rob Hicks DI. have returned
from an extended visit with rela-
tives . of Mrs., Hicks' in Misirfuri.
Mn and Mrs. Coatsey. Hilt and
-little daughter. Delores left Wed-
nesday morning for their home in
'St. Louis. after a several days visit
with Mr. Hill's . parents.. Mr. and
Mrs.- Lon Hill. • ,
*0. B. Turnbow was in Paris on
business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. .S. Herron and
daughter, Miss Ann -spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with rela-
tivei in Trezevant...
George, .Dickersoh of Wilders-
villenTenn., is wine-king at the N.
C. & S. Tt. L. Ry. station this
week. His daughter. Mrs. Borettne
Birchett is here with him.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clanton spent
Sunday with Miss Lula Paschall
at Mouth of Sandy where she is
teaching.
' Mr .and Mrs. D.- N. White were
Murray visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett and
daughter, Leslie' Franklin, were
here Sunday visiting relatives and
friends.
..Mrs. Amanda White and son.
Harold, -of Murray Were in Hazel
Sunday in the home of J. B. Mayer
and Mrs. Myrt 'Osburn..
Mr. and Min Jas. Underwood
spent Sunday with relatitces near
New Proiderienn
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Gallimore of
.near Hazel are, the proud parents
of a baby girl which, arrived at
their home Saturday_ night.
Elder and Mrs. W. W._ Heflin and
little an, Wilbert. were visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
C. Curd Saturday and Sunday.
Elder 'Heflin is principal of the
Hardeman" high school in Graves
county.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Will Wells, a
banker of Martin. Tenn.. were
-guests in' the home of Mr. and
tirs, T. L. Wells Sunday.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham gave
a six o'clock dinner Saturday in
honor of Mr." and Mrs. Sam Gar-
rett of McKenzlen-lifeWldition to
their visitors those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. b. 13.- Turnbow. Mr.
and Mrs. C. D.• Paschall, atid Mr.
and Mrs. D. N. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran of
Kirksey were here Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Miss Ethylin Ross, Miss Marjorie
Tilghman anct Ralph'Tilghman of
Jackson. -Tenn. were week-end
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Patterson,
Little Miss ,,,,,.Dorothy Gower of
Paris' is re - visiting her uncle,
Luther Gower, „
J. M. Reynolds of Paris was in
Hazel Sunday visiting Mrs. Alice
Jones and family, and Mr., and
Mrs, Lee Platt and family.
H. I. Neely was in Jackson,
Tenn., on business last Wednes-
day,
• Mrs. J. D. McLeod of Crossland
is spending several adays here in
the home of her son, 0. a McLeod.
. M. Q. Lamb, Jesse Paterson and
T. S. Herron, were in Mi,u-ray Mon-
day.
Mrs. J. P. Turner had 'as her
visitors Sunday the following:
Mrs. Earl Bascom and children,
Patricia Ruth. Robert Earl. and
Arthur Joe of Risco. Mo., Mrs.
Arthur Snow and son Carl of
Paris. Miss Sue Nell Story, Mr.
and Mrs. Bodie Hendricks, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Brandon, Puryear, Mr.
and Mrs. Lon White and Odin
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steely
and daughter Ruble and Mr.. and
Mrs. Leland Steely of the county.
and Bernard Hendricks and Miss
Leona Hendricks of Paris. . Mrs.
Bascom was formerly Miss Lottie
Hendricks who was reared by the
late J. P. -Turner and-Mrs. Turner.
New; has- reached' here of the
death of Norman Patterson, 65, of
Maths. Okla., which occurred Mon-
day. He was a brother of j. E.
Patterson, section foreman 'at
Hazel. He had visited here and
was well known to many 'of erg
people
Quilt Show
The Hazel P. T. A. will have a
quilt show and quilt sale Thurs-
afterminen   November-1s
1:30' P. M. to 5 :00 o'clock at the
Hazel High Schoo lauditorium.
Everyone is invited to come mid
bring quilts and quilt covers.
rrizes will bessiven for The best
quilted quilt, best fancy. best an-
tique and . best patch work quilt
A small 'admissiOn will be
charged and the person holding the
lucky number willsreceive a nice
new %Lilted patch work quilt free.
Come, enjoy light refreshments
and a social hour.
Hardin Highlights
By Edd Kellow
The Hardin Blue Eagles dropped
their third straight basketball
game of the season as the strong
Brewers Redmen 'defeated the Ho)- Saturday
landmen 27-14. Brewers got off
to an early lead and managed to
keep it throughout the game. The
Blue Eagles out played the Brew-
ers quintet in the third quarter
but the strength and heighth of
the Redrnen soon told the story.
Mathis was high-point man for
Brewers with 15 points. Booker.
sensational Hardin forward, scored
8 points with the Eagles center,
Watkins, accounting for the other
Caf his team's points. Hardin will
meet the Gilbertsville Yellow
Jackets Friday night at -Gilberts-
vile. Hardin hopes to have all
its. men in good shape for the tilt.
Amid roars of laughter, the can-
,didateS for the Little Theatre Club
were tried out Friday morning
and their program was most inter-
esting. Dressed in all the regalia
that the club required them to
wear, they paraded acroar the stage
and giving their password they
proceeded to give a reading, play
a solo, or present a. dialogue. All
morning. they' *ere reduired to go
through the informal initiation.
Everyone in school got plenty of
guffaws as David -Booker rode a
stick horse everywhere he went,
including on the basketball court.
Mabel Brown, skipping the rope
wherever she went, also receined
her, share of laughs.' James Cros-
by interrupted the study halls at'
inconvenient times as tin decided
to wake up everyone with -his
alarm clock. This he was re-
quired to do' when spoken to by
a charter member. Virginia Moore.
carrying a doll around that said
"Mama". and Lerlene Ross with
her rolling pin and 'her "Mimmr-
hoop" received their share of fun.
Doris Lawrence's -Whoopee"
and wash-board interrupted many
a teacher's kectdte on nygiene and
history. Jack Martin, with a
butcher knife and his password
-Hotcha-cha-cha" proved to be a
regular Shactowsky  
This initiation was concluded
Friday night With the formal initi-
ation at the Little Theatre. Fol-
lowing the initiation, a party was
given. Everyone had a good time,
all playing games that they had
never played before.- Delicate re-
freshments were served. Those at-
tending were: Charter members,
Edna Earle Anderson, Joe Edd
Cope, Junior Starks, Edd Kellow,
Wilma Gardner, Anne Lawrence,'
Mary Wilda Cope, Margaret Jones,
Jerry Jones, Georgia Furgerson,
Evelyn Jones. Coleman Jones, Ly-
da Lyles, Willie- Mae Lyles. New
members: Mabel Brown, David
Booker, Jan*s Crosby, Jack Mar-
tin, Doris Lawrence, Sponsor,
Miss Agues Johnston, and Mrs. B.
G. Johnsen, Miss Gladys Jories,
Karl Johnston .and Bernard Johns:
ton,
Plans are under way for a Hal-
loween carnival. The P. T. A. and
school will jointly sponsor it.
t
A great number of the high
attertflorl 
ray=r7: L game Saturday night
Efforts for the hole high school
enrollment to see the hernecotning
game with Birmingham-Southern
Built Up Strength •
,By Ta.Ving earclui
Here's her Own aceount of how
Mrs. T. W. Hardin, of Greer, S. C..
was benefited by taking Cardui:
"I suffered a great deal from weak-
ness in my back and pains isms
side and felt so miserable." she
writes. "I read of Cardui and des
cided to try it. I felt better after
took my ftrst bottle, so kept on
taking it as I felt such a need of
strength, and it helped in. so
Much."
Thousand' of eouteu testify Carlini
benefited them. If It does not began
11)17, mann a pkesiclan.
BIG SALE SATURDAY
LOOK! BARGAINS LOOK'
MEN'S and BOYS' SUITS, OVERCOATS, SHOES,
OVERALLS, HOSE, SHIRTS, GLOVES, ETC.
LADIES' COATS, DRESSES, SHOES. DRY GOODS
ALL AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES--
Don't Fail to See These Bargains!
BUY-WISE BARGAIN STORE
Located in Basement under Graham & JAckson
Corner Fourth and Main.
JOE IRVAN, Manager
are being made.
Dexter School News
- The, honor roll for this month
has been greatly inereased and the
following persons were placed on
it:
First grade: Wayne Lee Mc-
Daniel, William Lee Thorn.
Second grade: Thomas Ernst-
burger, Mary Jane Pucket, Mor
sell Culver and Mary Culver.
Third grade: Marianna Skaggs,
Harold Pritchett, James Thomas
Walston and Joe David Phillips-
Grade four: Charles McDaniel,
and Jim--Ed . Puckett.
Fifth grade: Nell Culver, Lust.
retie ,Ernstburger. Evelyn McDani
lel. and Martha Lee Skaggs.
Sixth ' grade: Hilda Pritchett,
Anna Doris Lancaster, and Nadine
Cleaver.
Seventh grade: Robert 'Woodall.
Eighth grade: Covington Reeves,
Donald Skaggs, and D.• Y. Andrus.
We have also- increased our
library 103 volumes and we thank
each one for the books which they
have given us.
Both rooms have, also enjoyed
a picnic at Wadesboro spring
where they played games and did
many stunts.
.Gunter,'s Flat,
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles re-
turned to tineir home Monday.
after spending two weeks in
Greenfield, Texas, visiting Mr.
Coles' brothers.
Quite a bunch from this com-
munity attended the singing con-
vention at Pilot Oak in Graves
county Sunday.
Miss Minnie Marshall Adams
spent the week end in Murray
visiting her uncle, Edd Adams,' and
Mn- Adams.
As today 'Monday i is fourth
Monday and alsol. the date of the
church lain gulls There will be
another large cebved a: town, It
seems that treast. everybody in the
county was. there Saturnian
Mrs. Jinn Black was guest of her
daughter. Mrs Oscar Morris, . of
Hazel, Sunday.
Miss Mary Elaine Brandon spent
the week end mit Murray the guest
of her cousin. Wells Overbey and
Mrs. OverbeY-
Hilman Coles left for St. Louis
Wednesday to visit his sister, Mrs.
Genie Adams and atsu his brother.
Clarence Coles.
. 'Remember Sunday School at
this place each Sunday at
o'e1oek.7-;:ftose Bud".
— -
it - toils -a good deal about a--
man's home life it he orders rice
puddieg and e6raennade cake at
a lunch _counter.
 ameleiameormes
School Report Cards
Satisfactory cards for all
county schools, passed on
by school authorities.
100 for .. $1.00
35 or less  .
The Ledger & Times
Office
Colds That Hang On
Don't lei them gat started. Fight them
quickly. Creomuhdon combines 7 helps
in one. Powerful but harmless. Pleas-
ant to take. No narcotics. Your Mog-
i* is authorised to refund your money
on the spot if your cough ir cold is nor
relieved by Creoesailsion. (adv.)
RYAN SONS CO.
We Are
Cleaning Out
Carried Stocks!
When we became the owner of this store
our first thought was to clean louse, and
to that Ad-We stiiited—w7orkin-1.- —•
Just this past week We sold-and delivered
to a Tennessee concern- 15"8 Ladiei. Coats
and 500 _Rai rs of shoes—all'_carried stock.
We have yet on our hands 30 to 35 car-
ried tadies' Suits and Dresses, ranging
in pfice from $10.00 to $35,00 each.
Also we have about 100 pairs Ladies
Slippers and Shoes, ranging in price from
$2.50 to $7.50 per pair.
-We mean to CLEAN OUT for better
thing*.
They Must Go!
ANY DRESS IN THE LOT
FOR 
ANY LADIES' SUIT IN
THE LOT FOR
ANY SHOE IN THIS LOT
FOR, THE PAIR 
39c
$198
69c
THESE PRICES GOOD FOR
SATURDAY ONLY
RYAN & SONS COMPANY
Exixa ilea e /7
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MID.CONTIHENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
lljea
nICAlisc 1,40i4 FUEL
YOUR MONEY BACK • • • Under the Terns of the DIAMOND TRIAL BOND ... Gasoline at any Price Gives Quic ;-,r Starting or Greater
1$ 1041
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D-X and Diamond Products are distributed by -Jackson Purchase Oil Co. •
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If SOU hate ‘taltors of whom .
your are 1101 ashaMed, Plealie '
report thein for this coltuna•
Miss Mildred Graves, Cinch:matt
visited her parents, Dr. And Mr*.
W. It. Graves, last week end Mass
Graves is employed with the
American Book Co.
Marion MeCarthy, representative
froth Webster county, was in Mur-
ray last we end visiting friends.
McCarthy Is a graduate of Murray
State College with • the class of
1232.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bide. Tel. 102-W. V
Charles Ryan was confined with
illness last week at the Ryan home
on East Main screet.
Mier Laura Lassiter spent last
week end with . her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter, New
Concord, and visited the Calloway
Fear. Miss Lassiter, teacher in the
schools at Graham, Ky., was ac-
companied by James Jennings,
teacher there.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Myres of Lynn Grove.
October 21
Mr.. and Tars. John -13.yan and son
returead last Thursday from Chi-
cago where they attended the fair
and visited
Roy Weathele was confined to
his home on North Sixth street
with influenza several days last
week.
Dewey Ragsciale, of Bartow, Fla..
has been the guest of his father,
J. N. Ragsdale. and other relatives
throughout the county for the past
two weekt
We - will recleen pan-caught or
threilleer m Lespedesa seed. Klee-
te Drives Reeehiner. Waldrop
Bros., Murray, Ky. tt
Dewey Ragsdale and Miss Lu-
cille Wells spent last Sunday at
Mammoth Cave
Mr. and Mrs J. N. Ragsdale and
Dewey Ragsdale spent several days
last week in Centralia, Ill., the
guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Welter J.
Stoessiger.
Dr. and Mrs Will H. Mason were
visitors in Murfreesboro, Tenn., the
first of the week.'"
W. B. Gilbert of the Gilbert-
Doran Company funeral directors.
is taking an active part in the 53
annual cor.ver.'Irm of the National
Funeral DtrectrJra Association at
Nevi Orleans. according to con-
vention headquarters there. The
convention. which- opened in the
Municipal Auditorium Wednes•Say,
October 17, adjourned Friday. Mr.
Gilbert was iccompanieci by M. T.
Morris,
G":"B. Seolt returned last Thurs-
day from a business trip to Birm-
ingham, Alabama.
Mrs. C. H. Redden is in Spring-
field, Ill., at the bedside of her
sister who is dangerously ill.
We Will reclean pan-caught or
thresher run Lespedesa seed- 'elec-
tric Driven reeleaner. Daldrop
Brea, Murray, Ky e . if
Mr. aria Mrs. D. W. Helm and
grandchildren, Robert and Milton
of hletropolis,-11L, were visitors Sri
Murray Sunday, guests of Miss
EmMa J. Herta, South Fifth street,
and Mr. and Mrs. Semple of the
National Hotel.
Mrs. Elsiood Gordon and infant
son, 'Mendel, are patients at the
Keys-Houston Hospital for treat-
ment.
Amos Acree, Model, Term., a
graduate of T. P. I., was the week-
end guest of Elaine Ahart and
attended the Murray-T. P I. game.
Mrs. W. E. Hutton has returned
to Charlotte, Tenn., where she
will join her husband. Mrs. Hut-
ton was formerly Mts. Ruts Hood
Pearson, recently married. Mrs.
Hutton will continue to operete
her ladies ready to wear shop
here with her sister, Mrs. John L.
Jones in charge.
We replace windshield and 'deer
glass, cheapest in town. C. A.
Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs.- Herbert Saul and
Mr. and Mn. Otto Saul were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Jones last
Sunday. s.
Mrs. John L. Jones has gone to
Marion. Ill., where she is. visiting
Mrs. K. G. Beabout
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wilson, near
Almo, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born Saturday. The little miss
has been named Roseta.
T. D. Smith, well known Mur-
ray tobacconist who was taken to
the Mason Memorial Hospital last
Thursday in a critical condition
from bladder trouble, is some-
what improved this week.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to. Dorris A. McSwain,
Puryear, and Orah Spann, Pureear.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Spann and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mr4.
W. L. McSwain.
A marriage license was ism-id
last Saturdlry to Willie Anderson,
New Concord and Lorene Eld-
ridge, Almo. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Eldridge and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs J. B.
Andersen.
M. 0. Weather and Waylon Ray-
burn are in Frankfort attendirsg
a meetini of city and county school
superintendents and school super-
visors.
Tommie. two-year-old son of Mr
and Mrs. Homer Lassiter, is much
improved at the eys-Houston
Hospital where he has been..fer
several days for treatment
See C. A. Bishop .for used and
new parts for Chevrolets and Fords
sad used oars. C. A. Bishop.
A Asaniage license was issued
Saturday to Rupert Pitman, Ham-
lin and time Eldridge, Almo. 'The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Eldridge and the bride-
greom is the son of Mr .and Mrs.
Bdn Pitman.
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner,
Mayfield, are the parents of a
 -daughter- 1Satil Illt rriday. --Tim.
Gardner was formerly Miss Martha
Kelly and formerly lived in Mur-
ray being connected with the ex-
tension office of Murray State
College.
Mr. and - Mrs. W. E. Foster,
Caruthersville, Mo., visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Broach
last week end and .attended the
Murray- T. P. I. game.
Mr. and Mrs. &Dick Reed and
.Mr: and Mrs. Tom Reed, Paducah.
visited Mrs. B. B. Keys and at-
tended the Murray-T. P. I. game
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. WEST
WEDNESDAY
—PHONE 107—
W.,H. CARTER
1DIAGNOSTRICLAN
Pen Years Experience
TRY OUR SAFE METHOD OF
DRY CLEANING
PROCESS
4̀16' Stay In Style
Without
Expense!
Don't In fashion fool you. This, fall she is not
so far different teem last year. And many of
your last fall's garments will do amazingly well
this year. Just the touch of expert cleaning,
perhaps a repair or two—and you'll be surpris-
ed to see how a complete smart and acceptable
wardrobe can be Produced. Bring In last fall's
maw „rid see *PIM we can do with them.
AND INCLUDE YOUR FALL HAT. IT'LL
('OME BACK LIRE NEW. LOW COST. TOO!
FACTORY miTHODS.
BOONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 449 "THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
amomommomm.• 
-
__ I
a.
last week end.
Iltaster`Jien rarmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fulton Farmer, college
addition, was treated at the Mascha
Memorial Hospital Suriday for an
injury suffered when he fell a few
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl BUrkeen, Shi-
loh, are the parents of a girl born
at the home last Sunday.
Preston Ordway returned to his
work as assistant business manager
of Murray State Colter after a
two weeks vacation.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Obert Garland, Model,
Tenn., and Lucille McDougal, Mur-
ray. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and 1S:rs. T. M. McDougal
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Fenty Garland.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
daughters. Edna Jeanne and Rose
Marie, of Paducah, were week-
end guests sf the forrner's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Perdue, and at-
tended the T. P. I.-Murray game.
Pat Wear, grocer of Paducah,
spent the week-end with his broth-
ers, Ralph and Tom Wear, and et-
tehded the T. P. I.-Murray game.
Mrs. Alvis Outland is recovering
rapidly at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital where she Underwent an op-
eration Monday night.
James Beale, who is, employed
with the Kroger Stores, Padecah,
spent the week end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L L. Beale.
Aaron Davis, Hopkinsville, was
a business visitor in Murray Mon-
day.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard and
Audrey Hurley visited in Dyer,
Tenn., last Sunday. The Rev.
Prichard cbnclucted services ill
Sharon Sunday. -
' 'Little Miss Joan Shroat, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Shroat
had her tonsils removeff at the
Mason Memorial Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Walker,
near Stella, are the parents of a
daughter born at the home today.
The child was named Marilyn.
Miss Kathleen Imes, student_ at
Bethel Woman's College, will spend
the week end visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Imes, Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Myers and
sons, Ralph and Jimmy of St.
Louis, Mo., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Ray last week.
Mrs. M. L. Mobley of Trenton,
Tenn., is the hol!lae guest of .Dr.
and Mrs. Rob Mason
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
J.• A. McCord Saturday, October
Mrs. J. B. Knight. Tampa, Fla.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Joe
Parker and Mr. Parker and fam-
ily.
Mrs. J. R. Oury who has been
visiting her parents in Ft. Meyers,
)'la., for several weeks. hie re-:
turned home.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and son,
Phillip, 'left Tuesday evening to
visit relatives In Camden, Ark.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells of
Omaha, Neb., will arrive -Sunday
afternoon for a visit With Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lovett and sons and other
Galen. Thurman of Brandon, had
his tonsils removed at the Keys-
Houston Hospital Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J R. Meador will
spend next week with Mr. and
Mrs. *Barber Clanton and chil-
dren in Paris. Tenn.
Master Edward Diuguid, who has
been ill, is better.
Noble Dick has returned from
Evansville, Indiana, where he has
been for. the past three, weeks.
Henry D. Thornton. Casa Grande.
Arizona, arrived the first of the
week for a several days visit with
his sister, Mrs. Ethel Ward, and
other relatives and friends in the
City and county: This is Mr. Thorn-
ton's first visit back home' since
he left here in 'the fall of 1929.
He was formerly associated with
his father, the late H. D. Thorn-
ton In the drug business,
Mee -Robert Walker, Brandon,
underwent an operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital last week.
-.Zack P. Magness, univereity
division detective bureau police
bureau "police department, Los.
Angeles, Calif., has returned home
after a short visit, with sisters,
Mr's. Joanna Jones, Mrs, Nancy
Filbeck, a brother, H. D. Magness,
a niece, Mini Virgie Clark and
other relatives of Paris, Tenn., and
Paducah, Ky.
Miss Eva Hall has returned to
Glasgow, Ky.. where she will ac-
cept a position with a beauty eer-
ier. Miss Hall has been connects
ed with Mai-Donne Beauty Parlor.
Mrs. Mayme Nix Wright, Hazel,
has accepted a position with the
Mai--Donne Beauty Parlor. Mrs.
Wright has been an operator at
Hazel and -formerly at the T. 0.
Turner store here.
Wade Burks, Lynnville, was the
guest here Tuesday of his sisters,
Mrs. Annie Downs and Mrs. Sally
Burks,
Samuel Thurman, a member of
Camp litin-ray, was a patient at
the Keys-Houston Hospital this
week for treatment of injuries re-
ceived in an accident
Dr. Jacob Mayer of the Louis-
ville City Hospital, has returned
to Louisville, after a visit to his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer,
Hazel, and a motor trip with his
sister, Mrs. Frank Melton and Mr.
Melton to Chicago where they at-
tended the Century' of Progress
*Eiracition.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, zone chair-
man, and Mrs. C. A. Bishop, or-
ganized a Missionary Society at
Hardin last Friday at the Metho-
dist church there. '
0. J. Jennings, who has been ill
since his return from Missouri
with the flu, is some better. Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings will leave for
Southern California as soon as. he
is able to travel.
Mrs. Harding Galloway was able
to leave the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital Sunday where she under-
went a recent operation.
'J. C. Kirby Sr., has been at
Metropolis Lake this week as one
of the judges in the annual West
Kentucky Fox Hunt.
Mx. and Mrs. Jesse Linn and
baby, San Francisco. Calif., have
arrived for a_visit with Mrs. Linn's
mother, Mrs. Ada Padgett. and Mr.
Linn's parents, south of town.
Mrs. Love Williams is recover-
ing from an attack of illness at her
home on West Poplar.
Ralph- Churchill left this morn-
ing for Memphis where he is at-
tending an All Southern Baptist
Student conference. Churchill
was recently named secretary of
the Murray State College group.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris and
daughter have gone to Roswell, N.
Mex., where they will spend the
winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Neale are
the parents of a ten pound boy
born Wednesday, ctober 24.
Paul Billings and Clarence
Klapp. Paducah, have opened the
13.--8c K. photography studio in the
First National "Bank Building.
Mr .and Mrs. 'Thomas Pate and
two daughters, formerly of Birm-
ingham. Ala., have moved to Mur-
ray and have residence at 'Fifth
and Poplar. Elder Pate is minister
of the Church of Christ. beginning
his duties there two weeks ago.
Mr. Pate' Is a graduate of ?reed-
Hardeman College and is taking
work at Murray State College at
present.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Baker, Gary.
Indiana, are visiting Mrs. W. C.
iVileox. Murray, and his father,
Johnny Baker, Hardin.
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT—
VEACH'S REAL
- SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest add Rest Routes to
Chicago. and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE aVATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially -Isivite Our-
Kentucky Friends
FROM GIRL TO WOMAN
Miss Mtrgairi SI va ite of
304 Alui•ri St . V. Online-
ton, N I.- . Laid: -Milan
I was growing into wo-
manhood I grew vi•eak and
and
frai much weight
Rag 
41k* r,ites,,ting, ha.:
or three
Es-
vests, saw
t =e.. 'a F  
an better roam, nirnmelfsid:ne sad
r soon gained in weight streech."
Nes; MM. tablets SO eta. B. Large
du, tabs or liquid $113 it,te Our fn.'
Woman,' Club will be held in
Cadiz, Ky., Wednesday, October
the 31st
Mrs. J. W. Cerr, state chairman
of illiteracy, will be one of the
sneakers on the program.
Delegates from the Murray
Wornanie• Club are Mis. Harry
Sledd, Mrs. Herbert Drennol, Mrs.
6 B. Scott, and Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford. Alternates are Mrs. Chas.
Hire, Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, and Mrs Geo.
Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
had as their dinner guests Tues-
day evening Mrs. Will McCoy,
Mrs. Mary McCoy HAI, Mr. and
Mrs. yernon Stubblefield Sr.. Tom
McElrath, and John 'MeElrath.
• • • • •
Mrs. Atkins And Mrs.
Pennebaker Entertain
Mrs. N. M. Atkins and Mrs G.
B. Pennebaker gave a bridge-tea
Friday afternoon at the home of
the latter.
The Halloween colors were car-
ried out in the house decoration/
of lovely fall flowers.
Three tables were placed for
bridge.
A delicious plate lunch with'
Halloween motile was served late
In the afternoon.
Bridge guests were:
Miss Maryleona Bishop, Mrs- C.
S. Lowry, Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Mrs. M. G. Carman, Miss Nadine
Overall, Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs.
Chas Hire, Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs.
Roy Stewart, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Miss Susan Peffen Mrs. A. F.
Yancey.
- Tea guests were:
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Miss Bernice
Frye. Miss Verna Goode, Miss
Margaret Campbell. Miss Suzanne
Snook, Miss Nellie May Wyman,
Mrs. Cleo Hester, Miss Lillian
Wafters, Mrs. L. A. Prints,
• • • • •
Alumni To Be Given
Tea Saturday Afternoon .
-The Murray College alumni who
are now connected directly or in-
irectly with the college will give
an informal tea and reception for
the visiting and home alumni Sat-
tirday afternoon, October 27, at 5:30
.O'clock' in the men's dormitory.
The team will be a part of the
Homecoming program sponsored
by • the college.
Prof. Cannon Graham, president
of the Murray Alumni Associatirm,
called a meeting Tuesday morn-
leg. October 23, to complete plans
for the Homecoming social event.
The following committees were
appointed: Refreshments, Mrs.
Wells Overbey; Finance, Prof.
Clifton Thurman; Publicity, Mrs.
1.-4. Harlin; Decorations, Mrs. K
A. Johnston. Each chairman was
instructed to select niembere --stie
assist on the respective commit-
tees. •
prig
Home Department Meets
Mrs. B. F. Scherffiuss Mrs. C., _S.
Lowry. Mrs. ,Ws sia. Fox, and Mrs.
Franklin Inglis were joint hosts
for the October meeting of the
Home Department at the .home of
Mrs. 'Scherffius on Thursday
afternoon.
Gorgeous dahlias and, other fall
flowers were used in the living
room.
An interesting program which
showed recent research and study
was given as follows:
Vital Statistics—Mrs. Burnett
Warterfield.
Foods, Drugs, and Hotels—Mrs.
B. F. Berry.
Milk—Mrs. Manliff Miller.
Thirty-six members were pres-
ent.
9 • • • •
Training Scheel blethers
-'Club Meets Nov. tad.
The Training School Mothers'
Club will meet Friday, Nevernber
the 2nd at, 2:30 o'clock In the
third grade room.
Mrs. W. M. Caudill, assisted by
Mrs-. J. H. Branch is planning a
good program.
• •-. •
Wemans' Club Members To
Attend District Meeting -
The District Meeting of the
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE "MURRAY TO--
Paducah: $ A. M.. ilk. bL; s P. M.
Hopkinaville: 7:45 A. M.; s P. AL,
7:3e P. M.
Boingut A.11114 it. IL
Mayfield: I A. IL. 11 A. IL; P. IL
Parisi 7:45 A. IL; 2 P. ?E.
ALL BUSSES CEOSS COLLEGECAstrus
Connections to St. Leah, Chicago,
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
• C RAY_UNES"
Phone 454
Open New Shell
Servic*- Sta
Charlie Hale, Shell distributor
here, will open a Shell Service
Station on South Fourth street
November 1. The station will be
in charge of Neva Waters who has
had coeteiderable experience in that
work here.
- A Shell distribution plant is also
being constructed at the rear of
the service station by Mr. Hale.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
•K -T Cuts Rates_ • 
In 14 Communities
Sunday School in the Court
House next Sunday at 9:43 A. M.
There are dames for all, with
particular provision for college stu-
dents.
Dr. J. C. Barr, minister, expects
to spend several days in Nash-
ville, Tenn.. in the interest, of the
proposed $10,000 chapel on the
church's acre lot on Main Strviet-
opposite the College campus'- at
Sixteenth street.
Rally Day, last .Sunday, was a
fine success.
Dr. J. "CS Barr, Minister
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct 17—Four-
teen western Kentucky.. towns,
Fancy Farm, Farmington, Wingo,
Sedalia, •Folsorndale, H ickoey,
Pryorsburg, Viola, Water Valley,
Altno, Dexter, Lynn Grove, Hazel,
Hardin, share in the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light and Power Co.
agreement to redece reeidential
and commercial electric NAM -
The new schedule, ordered in
14 towns:
First ten kilowatt hours per
month $1.25 minimum compared
with $1.50 previously; next 90 kilo-
watts ten cents per kilowatt; all
over 100 kilowatts eight cents per
kilowatt.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45.
Worship and sermon, 11 A. M.
Special music, choir.
Young People's meeting, 8:15.
Evening worship and sermon,
7 P. M. Preaching both hours by
the pester.
Our attendance last Sunday at
Sunday School was 324. Goal for
next Sunday is 350. Our Sunday
school rooms have been red(ko-
rated, adding much to. appearance'-
. It is only two weeks until con-
ference, and we have much to ac-
complish before that time. We
urge every member to be present
at the services and invite any
others who have no church home.
0. A. Marrs. Pastor.
South Howard To
Play CCC Camp
The South Howard baseball nine
will meet the Murray CCC Camp
nine Saturday afternoon at South
Howard at 2 O'clock. The game is
expected to draw much interest as
the South Howard nine has one
of the strongest lineups in the
county and has 19 wins out of 25
games this season. The South
Howard team has a strong follow-
ing and the C. C. C. Camp has
been outstanding in athletie
prowess.
•
J. R. Humphries
Is Held on Bond
J. R. Humphries was released
Monday on $250 on a charge of
trespassing. Humphries ,a cloth-
ing salesman of Mayfield, was ar-
rested when he refused to move
from the courthouse steps where
he displayed samples. Humphries
became indignant when brought
before Judge E. P. Phillips and
was placed In jail until Monday
afternoon.
all services so interesting, and
profitable and enjoyable that you
will want to visit us again.
COUNTY AGENT•NOTES
The county agent wishes to take
this opportunity to than every one
that helped to make the fair a
success. Some of the classes could
_inive had more entries but as a
41Thle the fair wat fine one. It
is an event that all of Calloway
County should be proud of and
may I thank ̀ all those who con-
tributed for the _premium list at
this time, too. -
The Agriculture Adjustment Ad-
ministration has plans to offer
another Corn-Hog program for
1935. This program should be
ready to present to the farmers
about November 1, 1934. This will
give us a much earlier start on
next year.. This program is ex-
pected to follow very closely the
program of 1934.
Dr. W. W. Dimock, of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky states there is
lack leg and cholera prevelent in
Kentucky. Cholera attacks hogs
of all breeds and ages and the
only way to prevent it is to yac-
cinate. Blakleg attacks cattle form
six months to two and one-half
years of age, but may atteek• cat-
tle under six months and over two
and one-half years. If a calf is
vaccinated at about six months,
the duration of the disease free
period will carry it over the two
and one-half, year period or to
the stage cattle are far less apt to
take the dieease. This, hke chol-
era in hogs, is not curable.
It is best policy to vaccinate
calves against blackleg just 'ite it
is to treat pigs ,for cholera, de-
clares Dr. Dimock.
Good Chickens Pay Well
Sixty-six farmers cooperating
with the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, in detnoti-
strating good poultry raising, re-
ported an average return of ap-
proximately $1 50 pet bird over
feed cost and miscellaneous ex-
penses for the 10 months period
of Nov. 1, 1933, to Sept 1, this
year. There were a total of 7,345
layers in the 013 flocks.
White Leghorns averaged 155
eggs in the 10 months and returned
$1.17 over feed coin and 'mis-
cellaneous expenses. Rhode Island
Reds averaged 144 eggs and a
Went $1.11X-Eirrett Plymouth
Rocks, 135 eggs had $1.60: and
White Plymouth Racks, 117 eggs
and $1.83.
Practically an of the eggs were
sold at regular town store prices.
Now wouldn't some of the good
poultry raisers in this county like
to join this program and keep
flock records? The county agent
will have some flock record books.
See us!
J. T. Cochran, Co. Agt.
The old fashioned woman who
used to boast about how many
glasses of jelly she eould get out
of a gallon of berries, has 3 daugh-
ter who likes to bragsebout how
many miles she can get out of a
gallon of gas.—Great Bend 'Kan.)
Tribune.
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CHURCH OP CHRIST
; Classes meet at 9:45 o'clock,
Preaching 11:00 o'clock A. M.
Subject: "They Besought Him tci
Trine-Wing —TOD Pi MT -S-tibTecr
"The Integrity of the Scriptures."
The Wednesday night Bible class
members are getting a thorough
study in the book of Hebrews.
Everyone is cordially invited.
The church is aspiring to make
HELLO, BUDDY!
Let Us Care For Your Car
Bearnan's Garage
TELEPHONE 360
Southwest Corner Square
Murray, Ky.
1
Announcing the Opening
Shelf Service Station
NOVEMBER 1
South F;:rtli Street, just North of the,
Ice Plant
Complete filling station service with
SUPER CHARGED SUPER
SHELL GAS
• TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES
- CHARLIE HALE
Distributor
NEVA WATERS, Station Manager
'IMOMIPaa.\ 
'ananiniamisamenamiameif
cheeks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
HEADACHES
In 30 minutes
JOIN The CROWD
For a Grand Time! Good Food! Good Music!
Special
Sunday Dinner
Murray's Finest Foods
served in the best fitmos-
ptere,
50c
RESERVE YOUR TABLE NOW FOR NEXT SUN-
DAY ... ONE HOUR OF THE FINEST DANCE
:-AND BEST SUNDAY DINNERTHAT CAN-BE-ITAD•
-Call 412 for Reservations-..
We are happy to announce that the orchestra
will be with us each Sunday evening and we invite
the people of Murray and vicinity any Sunday.
Presenting
Lee Cannon and
His Orchestra
Foremost Collegiate
Dance Orchestra of
the South—
in a DINNER CONCERT
EACH SUNDAY
EVENING
6:3Q' to 7:00
'ate Inn
AMERICAS GREATEST
NIGHT LIFE ATTRACTION
PRESENTED NOW AT -
491.119E a.IN.N
Open for
Lunch,
Anner
tote Siva Gwinuocs
Dancirv firm
GEORGE OLSENA 
1 PI4 Ortv;19
,
t 4
I 
. •
THEL HUTTA
(Rodkis Sensntionol Entertainers
Nightly Over H&C.
Youll make your head uorters at
110TEL SHEiMAN
1700 ROOMS •I700 BATHS FROM $230
in the Heart of the Loop in
CHICAGO
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PAGE EIGHT
Record_ Crowd Here
For Count) Fair
(Corflinued from Page One)
completed the exhibit
In the one-room schools. Grind-
stone school had a very timely
and impressive presentation of the
Atmore Dam project which showed
the eommunity;•atter the dam was
built High tension wires lined the
country and country homes were
shown lighted. The river. darn,
and the Tennessee River bridge
and the East highway in the vi-
cinity of the site were shown.
The organisations working for the
darn were pitted on the beck-
ground including -the Paducah and
Murray_ Chamber:soot Commerce.
R4tarY Club: 'Young Business
Iten's Club. T V. As--and L T. V.
Winners in the high school with
specifics exhibits were Hazel. first
and Eason second: general. Lynn
Grove first and Kirksey second
In the two-room group Outland
was first and Srnotherrnan secood
in specific, exhibits, ill general ex-
Lubits Vancleave and Mt•Cuiston-
in the one-room school exhibits
Grindstone was first and Thoinps
son second in the specific; North
Pleasant Grove first and Locust
Grove second irs general.
The judges were Dr. G. T. Hicks.
Miss Emma Helm and Miss Hall,
of the college
Lee Common Plays
The Finis Lee Cannon dance or-
chestra played Friday evening,
giving dance numbers and specie--
Sy numbers that added much to
Ilse program which attfacted *a
large audience. J.' T. Cochran,
county agent. was in charge of the
program. The red headed girl
contest was won by Miss John-
son. freckeled face boy contest by
Thomas- Parker: •eow riffling -con-
test; men. Joe _Bruce Wilson: Hag
calling contest Tommie Lee: cow
calling contest, women, Mrs- Huth
Gingles. chicken . calling,. contest.
Mrs. Everett Ray.
Joe Bruce Wilson received much
attention in - the cow calling con-
LEADERSHIP
Built on
aithfulness ta:an
Ideal
The
•
test and was pronomiced the fea-
ture of the program. Wilson was
answered by his cow, which was
sutside the ring in a seperate com-
partment of the barn, each time
she was called.
_Wasters in the livestock entries
are in order of winning as follow*:
Cows four months and under 12,
R. M. Miller, Torn Tivlor. Elbert
Houston. Hood and Ray. cows 12
months and under 18 months. Joe
Bruce Wilson. Hood and Ray and
Reba Miller: rows, 18 months and
under 2 years, 011ie Mayer, Hugh
Gingles, Hood and Ray: cows, two
years and under 3, R. M. Miller.
Joe B. Wilson Hugh Gingles: cows.
four years and older. 011ie Mayer,
R. U. Miller. a G. Gingles: trend
champion female. Joe B. Wilson_
Bull, four months and under 12,
H. G. Gingles, Elbert Houston;
bulls 12 months and under 18.
Dr W. H Mason. Hood and Ray:
bulls. 18 months and under 2 years,
Hood and Ray and Tom Taylor;
bulls, two years and under 3,
Elbert liouston, bulls, three years
and older. R. L. Ward, Tom Taylor.
Get of sire, four animals, R. M.
Miller. It G. Gingles. Hood and
Ray produce of dam. IL. G.
Gingles. R. M. Miller. Joe B. Wil-
ikon. -* Mules. sucklings. Q. D Wil-
son. George Grogan; horses. suck-
lings, Loyd Wilkinson. Baron G.
Myers. C. A. Taylor; best team of
mules. Dr. R. H. Mason. Carl Lock-
hart, C.41. Stubblefield: best mule,
any age. Carl Lockhart Billy Lsw-,
son,' Lloyd Lawson.
Entries in farm and garden pro-
ducts: Allbritten and Hendon,
Wayne Dyer. Robert Vernon Bill-
ington, Voris Parker, L. V Ross,
Rex Falwell. Con Guerin, Roy
Cunningham, W. T. Dulaney. Jr.
Lamkins. Clarence Hendon. Rudy
Hendon, T E. .klibritten, May Car-
ter. E. James, Lee H. °duties. H.
C Vinson, Joel L. _Crawford. Har-
lon Bradley. L D. Todd. Cecil
Taylor. 'E. C. Sherman. Richard
Orr. S. A. Sheridan. C. R. Stubble-
field, Bob Swann. Lorene Yar-
brough. tee Clark, Robert a Par-
ker. L D Workman. Joe Pas-
- &sill. C. D. -Paschall. Buster Pas-
chall. J. W. Ward. It H. Kelso. H.
C.-Chester. Mrs. Es P. Farris, Tom
Taylor. Eldon Tucker, W N. Alton.
Chas. Williams, W. N. Alton. H. H
Wicker.- Mrs B. W. McCaslin, Dan
Edwards, Rudolph Hoe...arid, J. H.
Kuykendall. Dan Edwards. J. H.
Boggess, Blanch Vaughn, X. D.
Raines, T. A. Winchester. 0. A.
Johnson, W. H., Perry, "des Zula
Miller. Melvin Grogan.
Tobacco entries, according to
class and in order of wining:
Italian. Gus Robertson. Ralph
White. and 0. C Barnes: snuff.
I- H. Hill. E. T. Humphries. Ralph
I Edwards; cutting, Melvin Grogan.0. b. Wilson. Ivan Futrell: French.
1 W A. Ray. D. M. Parks. BrooksUndetw00CL__„_ wrapper._.
Curd; Le H. Gingles. Harper
Tucker. and W G Robertson;
spinner. B. D. Grogan. Claude Wil-
son. a E. Brandon.
Winners in the poultry exhibits
D_ Tod4-41W -Ty-
  CH URCIIILL t:f Sunsh
FUNERAL HOME— Velma Rose. $1. Keith Venable,— $1. W. N Alton. 50 cents; W. H_
Perry. SI; J H. Boggess. $1.50: C.
A. Taylor: $1.50. Katherine Wal-
ker, 50 cents.
•
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Winners in the'wornan's division
in order: best pillow case. Mrs. W.
A. Thompson. Miss Louise Miller;
best centerpiece. Mrs. C. M. Hood.
Mrs. Oia Neuman; best spechoan
or crochet. Stn.. C. M. Hood. Mrs.
Chariie Moore: -best speciman of
tatting. Mrs. Vera Darnell. Mrs.
Vera Cotharn; best lunch cloth,
Mrs. George C.arnell. Mrs. George
Hart; best scarf. Mrs. Eugene
Hughes. Mrs. C. M. Hood: best ,lied-
spread.- Mrs. Hall Hood.' Mrs
Robert Swann.
The infant's diviCon of the
woman's department. Mrs. Eugene
Shipley. Mrs. Harry, Broach; best
cap, Mrs. Tom S. Williams, Mrs.'
Hugh Gingies; best sun suit. Mrs
George Hart, Mrs. Eugene Ship-
ley; beet child's quilt, Mrs.- George
Hart. Mrs. Chas. Stubblefield
Winners among miscetaneous en-
tries, best pieced quilt, Mrs Gus
Johnson., Mrs. Leon Cooper; best
apPliqued quilt. Mrs. D. H. siress,
Miss Inez Brewer; best sofa pil-
low. Mrs. Lottie Craig. Mrs. Vic-
toria Michaux, best basket, Miss
Catherine Dunnaway. Mrs. Edna
Dunruiway.
Best handmade 'rug, Mrs. Eugebe
Hughes, Mrs_ Etta Jones, best an-
tique quilt. Mrs. Beatrice Davis,
Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey; best specimen
of antiqtie wearing apparel. Mrs
Stephen - Edwards, 'Mrs .r. S
Smotherman; best coverlid. Mrs.
Wayne Howard, Mrs. Chesley
Cooper; best pot plant. Miss Elaine
Ahart, Mrs. A. 0. Woods: best fern,
Mrs. Charlie•Cain, Miss Lola Cain;
best bouquet cut flowers. Mrs. I.
T. Crawford, Mrs. B W. Story;
best arranged and largest display
of cut- flowers, Mrs C. D. Pas-
chall. Mrs. Rich Waters; best
afghan, Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs.
R. A_ Myers
Largest number of blue ribbons.
Mrs. George lied. first; Mrs. Hugh
Gingles, Mrs. N. E. Huie, second.
Winners in the culinary division
in order: best biscuit. Mrs Hugh
Gingles. Mrs. George Hart; best
corn muffins. Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. Hugh Gingles: best loaf yeast
breed. Mrs. Tom Taylor. Mrs. Torn
Williams; best butter cake, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey. Mrs. Hugh Gingles:
best butter cake, white. Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Mrs May Carter: best'
cookies. Gene- Chambers. -.Voline
Howard: best - raisin pie. Mrs.
Hugh- Gingles
Winners in entries of canned
fruit and vegetables in order:...biest
can apples. Mrs. Boaz Gibbs, Mrs.
Verline Perry: best can peaches.
Mrs. N. E. Huie. Mrs. Mae Harris;
best can strawberries, Mrs. Enoch
Sherman. second, best can black-
berries.' Mrs. C P. Moore, Mrs.
Hugh Gingles beit can string
beans. Mrs. Milne Perry. Mrs.
S. L Hargis:- best can corn. Mrs.
C. P. Moore. Mrs. Hugh Gingles
beet can tomatoes. Mrs. ! Hugh
Gingles. Mrs. Malo/re Starks: 'best
can soup , mixture, Mrs. N. E.
Huie. Mrs. Hugh Gingles: best can.
cucumber pickles, Mrs. N. E. Huie,
Mrs. Hugh Gingles; hest. .can beet
pickles. , Mrs. George Hart. Mrs.
Ftaines best can-sweet-
relish. Mrs S. L. Hargis, Mrs. C7
P. Moore: best can green toma-
toes. Mrs. C. P Moore. Mrs. Hugh
Gingles, best display jelly. Mrs.
Enoch Sherman Mrs. L T. Mc-
Cuistors best display of preserves,'
Mrs. N E. Huie. Mrs; Enoch- Sher-.
man.
Telephone 7
George Gatlin Laid
to Rest Saturday.
(Continued from Page One)
follows:—
It seems most fitting sthat George
Gatlin could spend his last days
in Murray and Calloway county.
He loved every hill and "alley.
every road and stream of his
native heath. Out of his poetic
soul. he wrote beautifully and
tenderly of the "Song .of Rivers."
In this poem he says:
I sing a song of rs sers,
Flowing to the :a.
But I love most trx:, river
That shows its love for inti,
The one that was n y first love.,
River Tennessee
He wrote intimately and tender-
ly. cf -The Concord Hills," that
held for hhn beautifut memories
of his boyhood days. In the dos-
ing lines he says.
The years pass but memory lasts,
And it will last until
I see again my old home,
That home on a Concord Hill.
He loved the people of his boy-
hood home. This is evidenced in
his own poem, -The Horne Cell"
There's no call like
The clear call, the
There's vo call like
When one is far
the home tall.
heart call;
the home call
away.
Greste fields and rivers are calling.
Soseet-toned the church bells
ring,
And at eve, when shadows are
falling. -
The old-time negroes sing.
I know where a steram is flowing
By the roots of a sweet-gum tree,
And it's useless to figlit against
-
going,
When the home call comes to
There's 'no spot like the home
place,
The quiet place. the old place;
There's no spot like the home
place
When one is far away.
Out of the past they are calling.
Home voices, compelling arid
strong,
And the music of it it falling
On my head like a siren's song.
would stand—
To take the cup and drain it to
George prized the traditions and to the lees.
heritage of his family. His mem,.
ory of his father and mother _was
beautiful and tender. His absolute
loyalty and devotion, to his sis-
ter andsOce his companion and his
daughter were steadfast and beau-
tiful.
He cherished the fondest doearns
and ambitions for his daughter
and recorded his ideals and dreams
for her in,,his poem dedicated to The boast a heruldry, the pompher and entitled "Precepts for a 
of pow'r,Girl." He closes that poem with And all the beauty. ,all thatthese- lines:
wealth e'er gave,
Await alike Os' inevitable hour.
The paths of glory lead but to
. the grave.
the rest'
My daughter because I so love
you,
I give you these
• more:-
And knowing full well what is in
you,
Oh! heart of my'" heart I. adore,
,precepta—and
He commented favorably on 'the
poem used in the service at the
church last Monday afternoon,
Tennyson's -Crossing the Bar,"
anti then he said "If I were con-
ducting a funeral service I would
never close without quoting Gray's
"Elegy" especially these lines.
Our hearts go out in tenderest!
sympathy to his bereaved laved!
ones. We commend you to the
sustaining 'grace of the great Con-
George Gatlin loved tIle. beauti- soler who was sent to heal the
ful m oature, in art add music, iri broken-hearted. the Good Shepherd i
literature and in people. Th. who leads and provides' and - re-
many scrap books he has made, stores and protects and keeps His!
the type of poems and clippings "91- The son of the Shepherd 1
he ha? gathered and the poesns heart.,.., is the song -of your heart
and articles he himself has wilt-
ten give evidence of this fact.
He walked -The Open Road "welf -2 ,
- •
Tbe Lord . is srizt she,pberds . ,i
the free spirit, the open mind, Up
this poem: 
las.%-va::7-re ..• i... He down in
He leadeth me beside the still
green pastures;
untrambled life. He has left s
When I walk the open road, -
%He- walks with sne;
And the winds that kiss my cheek
Are from the sea;
When the roads I take ali4
right,
Oh. the wide, wide world is
bright,
• And the stars that shine at
night—
When I walk the open road—
They shine for me. -
When I walk the open road,
I touch the sod;
And I love the long white roads
'roads
Where I have trod;- - -.-
Oh. my love' to ever strong,
And my s:eps are seldom
wrong.
And my heart is full of song:
When I walk the open road,
I walk with God.
Though over the world I- am He had the vision of the path-
straying. -- finder, the courage Of the pioneer,
Though  it_meana recrossing _the
It's useless to think of staying
%thee the Southland calls to me
There's no place like the home
town.
The small town, the old town:
There's no place like .the home
town
When one is far away.
George Gatlin lived with and
for his Triendi-- lie told a mem-
ber of the family that these lines
were his legacy s, to his friends,
and he wished that he might
have written the last two verses:
- -
leave a little silver smile
'he  isosrld
see:
Who deemed my friendship worth
his while
May have .it as a legacy.
I give my hand to anyone
If such with frankness he can
• take; ,
I will my eyes to look upon
All beauty for the spirit's sake.
I wish my speech disturbed
- To whordsover craves a word,
My song to be inherited
By any pulse it may have stirred.
5 Miles 
traveling he returned to Murray
where he married the beautiful
and gracious Miss Loula Jones, 
My Self is all I have to give
And I bequeath it while I live? daughter of a -line of Methodist .
rilloisleis Following their Mar- George valued true friendship.
nage they resided on Mr. Gatlin's lie was intensely ihterested in
farm, where he bred purebred people and was a student of their
stock and fine collies. At th;s habits and customs and temper-
time he. published his first edition aments.and characteristics and bent
of poems. -Tales of a Tropic of mind.
,Tramp-, and wrote stories and His favorite poem was Leigh
articles of widely varying sub- Hunt's "Abou Ben Adhem," and
jects and became a student of he said it was his philosophy of
economics in the particular field life. This was also his father's
_
of marketing. ' - favorite poem.
Mr. Gatlin came of a long line of
'illustrious ancestors, dating. his Abou Ben Adhem i may his _tribe.
heritage back to the Acrees of
Tennessee. the Von- Oury's of Vir-
ginia and the Ross's of Tennessee.
On his father's side he was a di-
-rect descendant' of the ' Mijor
James Grays, of Tennessee. prom-
inent in governmental affairs in
pioneer days.
Surviving him are his widow.
a daughter, Eleanor Oury: and a
sister. Mrs. Warren S. Swann.
Miss Eunice Oury and Mrs H. P.
Wear -were aunts, John R. Oury an
uncle and. Henry and Robert Gat-
lin. uncles.
A large crowd attended the last
rites which were conducted from
the hotne. Numhers attended from
Paris. Clarksville. Tenn . Benton
and other points.
Funeral services, beautiful in
their simplicity, were Mducted
by the Rev. Ernest B. Motley.
pastor 'of the -First-- -Christian
Chtireh, which fittingly reflected
the character of the man for
whom they were said.
Mr. Fox of the music depart-
r9 at of. tispecoltnits--Pletithd sins lb"
violin.. accOmpanied by Miss Julie'
Holton at the Piano: "Intermezzo'
from Cavalier Rusticana. -Trau-
meter and "Faresion to Thee" I, wakening light.
The services' were opened by the And showed the -names whom love
Rev. 0 A. Memos-who said a brief of God had blessed,—
prayer and Rev Motley's message And lo' Ben ActhemO mime Jed all
Drive the Ford
V-8 -500- or
5,000 Miles!
The real test of. an:easy-riding and comfortable
automobile does not tome 'at the end of a short
FIVE-MILE ride.
Any Car Rides and Drives Nicety on
Pavement
Drive the" new Ford V-8 5.000 miles or 50,00u
miles as thousand's of others -tate done and learn
for yoorself how, ea-sy this car is to steer • . . no
heavy weights fastened to each front wheel to tire
you ottt on a long day's drive.
SAFETY,--A true and tried front axle; steering
gear that makes ,your car easy to handle; positive
brakes that act: WHEN YOU NEED THEM; all-
steel bodies; features that make the Ford V7-8 the
SAFEST CAR ON THE ROAD AT ANY SPEED.
Ji
Beikiotor Co. Inc.
PHONE 17aMURRAY. KY.
•
•
increase!)
Awoke one night, from a deep
dream of peace.
And sae,.within the moonlight
in his room, '
Making it rich, and_ like a lily in
bloom,
An Angel writing in a book of
gold:
Exceeding peace had made Ben
Adhem bold.
And to the Presence in the room
he said.
"What writest thous?" The
Vision raised its head.
And with a look made at all sweet
accord
Answered. -The names of those
who love the Lord"
"And is mine one" said Aborts
"Nay, not so."
Replied the Angel. Abou spoke
more low,  -
But cheerly still, and 'id,
pray thee, then, ' 's
Write use-ias one that loves his
fellotv-men."
The Angel wrote, _arid vanished'
The.. next night
It came' again with a great
the ability and ambition to achieve
far beyond his physical strength,
the loyalty of , the "Deep South."
He hid this attitude toward
death expressed in his own poera
entitled "Unbowed."
I would not stay too long, Quick-
passing years
"Play havoc with the strength to
do and dare!
They substitute for hope a strange
despair,—
Senility that moves to foolish
tears.
I want no tears nor mourning
me --
clay; .
If there is music let a violin
strains---radi
well to Thee,"
to-day: •
He restoreth my soul:
He leadeth me in paths of
righteousness. ,;or his name's
sake. • •
Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death.
I 'will fear no evil: for thou art
with me;
Thy rod and thy staff they com-
fort me.
Thou7preparest before -me
in the presence of mine enemies:
Thou anointest my head with ail;
my cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my
life: and I shall dwell In the
house of the bard for ever.
The services at- the grave were
concluded with:
"Wialerme;
v; softly
here;
Warm southern wind blo 
summer sun shine kindly
At The Grave
Green sod -above lie light, lie
light; ° •
Goodnight, dear heart, goodnight,
goodnight!'
Benediction  E. B. Motley
Burial was in the City Cemetery.
The pallbearers were: Honorary.
Chas. Smith, Cons Frazier, Tom
Morris. Dr. W. H. Graves, J. M.
Cole. Chas, Moore, B. G. Humph-
reys, Tom McElrath.
Active: Vernon Stubblefield.
John Wear, Torn Williams. Elliott
Wear, John Edwards, Clarksville,
Tenn., G. B Scott P. A. Hart, Dr.
R. K Mason.
over1_
Not Everybody in
Callowa countksUb-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
play
Or Traumerei. or something I have
kneels
In tender moods • some lilting old
refrain
I used to bear my mother play
and sing.
In our Kentucky horne—when all
alone
My one great fear is that some
dread disease
May make my body senseless to
command;
May make me suppliant when I
•
1
CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
llorl ...It- fell With o
ot ° mighty crash?
losolbs
of "6
VIRGINIA
BRUCE
Conrad Melvyn
HAIM DOUOtaS
kin O'llrlon-Memee
'IAN KI11114
—ALSO—
"1.180PEVE THE SAILOR"
and Good -Travelogue"
SATURDAY
'_SPECIAL SHOW—
Saturday Morning at 1030
CHILDREN ONLY
tUnder it Years of Age)
ADMtSSION
ONLY
IEEE CANE' Vi
5`
First cgapter
-LOST
JUNGLE"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The exciting adventur-
es of a gag-spouting
sporting man who lost
'hit, shirt on a horse..,
his heart to a country
girl and his freedom
to o parole board.
Adolph Zukor presents
DAMON RUNYON'S
favorite character
• ecircmoun P.sror-
LE TRACY
HELEN MACK
Hit 14401' • WItAlkel fRAVVIVI
• (10111til. • tiffhlY t#VAL11141/
THURSDAY- :l FRIDAY
EDITH WHARTON'S WORLD.LOVID
NOVEL, on the screen!
!THE
AGE OF INNOCENCE"
Stan-41g
IRENE DUNNE JOHN BOLES
r'"-,. os.̀ • s ,
•
